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UNDREOS-OF TEAMS
AND MEN WORK ROAD
Calloway MADE history for, ,
;(1 duck. her death was causedpublic roads Wednesday and
Thursday of this week, and hUn- from heart trouble and was very
sudden, coming after only twodreds of teams and men toiled
two long days to improve theI or three days illness. Mrs.
,Murray-Benton-Paducah gravel Churchill was a most lovable
! c ris ian o devotederoad. The splendid work accom-
plished is there to show for it-Ito the accomplishment of those! Joe Paschall and Noah McDan.
self, mute:but splendid evidence things which protect the home, id l have swapped horses and will
Of the determination of Callo- aided society and advanced the exchange soon.
- CROP REPORT MORE ROADS
•
11419 PER YEAR
PROGRAM
Condissizaer of Agriculture Isms Progressive Citizens Will Grade
Statement Regarding Kentuc- and Gravel Paris Road.---Lib-
ky Crop Conditions. eral Donations are Made.
-
The condition of crops as of Notice is hereby given that on
October 1st has improved some- October 29th and 30th, being
what during the month. The Wedneaday and Thursday, work
will begin on the, Murray andcondition of corn is given asi
Paris road grading. Graveling
70•7 per cent' Mueh this Winning at the corporateurn-
corn
i
 is now going into shock, its and extending to Tom Fair's
and the report of November let south line. This work will be
will show a final estimate of the continued until we reach the
crop. Since so much of the to-
bacco has been housed, the ef-
forts this month were to find
cut the condition of the crop as
far as housing was concerned.
state line.
The undersigned names have
obligated themselves to help in
this good work.
E. D, Milkr,- 1 4810-work,cause of the shristian_ religisitLt- -Mrs._ Jani_Iiitin- S-=4X4- -F.71 ;ere-en-tot the dark tobac-co va.-- -09 - im _ --Way eit i zens to improvethe-pub--
1-, She was about 40 years of age sick.' - 
D r. perry, . .
Wednesday tind Thursday, and is survive-d by a husband. .
children and brothers and -lies 
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. tlobie 
is already in the house and is J. W. Hutchens, 1 team 2days
Robert Broach and Bertrum
lie highways of the county.
eat' i girl. . ' 
caring fairly well as indicated W. L. Johnson, 1 :: _.  :: "
October 15th and 16th, will long by a condition of 83. per .cent. ' Brebles
of , ter; The funeral serviceaw. ere 
O. A. Johnson,'
be remembered in the hiatoryh t cenducted by her _pastor, Rev, Ong-of .1116-- inost delightful - • • '
-----s- • - 72 per cent of the Hurley . tcibac- .
1-447.. - 2-.- 4-•.- Correlation of Subjects.-1_ W;
.
Discuss the Alternation- and
- II. B.- Taylor, -ot_ -the Rao:fig-Awed-affairs-that has occurred 
lis-en- the house, and the Cr311
_
- 
i
:
N. H. Falwell,
u W. J. Fair,.
Jones and W.- M. Caudill. .
Calloway county. The fact t a
be • 4-300 d I 000 d - ditam is indicated as S2 per R. L. F 'r; 1 day. -
cent.. The general impressionShow the relation betweenM. M. Fair, 2 days.gathered from crop correspond; work and play, and the -dangerW. li I,;nn, 2 days team.
eras is that the crop of tobacco E. J. Miller, 2 days team. of doing nothing. -C: A. Hale
will not Ix, either a large one • M. L. 1"ran, 2 days team. and Herbert Brine.
E' -per-gentsssf-a--ersassior- will , -K. , on tonis -;__2. 1.-esaisn:ps..-- ad-f-s_. - Give a- 1.1140..titatapiaTriarkeeTV- '
It be of extra atiality: The crop - ing the 1st grade students buss .M. T. Morris, 2 teams ') days.
of wheat has not -been in the.' -Tommie Kirkland and 'MaudeGtithrie Diuguid. 1 days work
Moore.ground as early as . usual, only ,
53 per cent having been sowa 
IlOrace Churchill, .1 " - 
" The1 "  attitude of patrons towardOctober 1st. Indications arcs 
Nevin Wall,
thI .., .. e school. -D. J. Lassiter.P. F. Witerfield,
lame-acreage-0f Wfttat  Erime tt _ifuthig-id, 1  . -... - ..  -. -Cottle to- Make this,-the heat
next year. Dry weather has in- .1. A. Hart, Association of the season.terferred very materially with 
2 " team
Committee.- 1A. V. McRee, '2 " work I .the sowing. The greater per 14 44Ja 1 s. rarley, They Make You Feel Good:-cent of the rye crop htis been Noble ‘A r son, --2---"- "-sown as is to be expected. 
J W Winchester, 1
, 
"
. . 
but .. . ‘. ' The ple Eant purgative effect
most of this wi 
Dr. Risenhoover, 1 "
.I be plowed un- prodaced b Laiu&rlain's T%la-, - der in the spring after having W. 0. Wear, °1 '' .. lets 
and the he ,v condition of
been used for a cover crop. The 
Wert Alderson., ,1 a .. the body and ini which theycondition-of-the garden ia still .: ' .. create makonne one I joyful.Chas. I oore, 1poo; and no improved conditions 
N 
• 1 24 4 It
can be expected this year over 
Tom Banks,
1 '" -J. T. Hughesthe condition as shoan, which Diltz Holton. 1 "is -IS per cent. Pastures . are
still iii.poor shape, the general 
Clint Broach, 1 "
F. B. Outland, $1 50.rains not being sufficient to Ma- Chas. Hood, 1.00.terially alter the condition. 
Bluegrass pastures are given as 
Finney & Ryan, p1.00.
70 per cent --sOrchard grass is 
Mrs. Cora Alexander, $3.00.
Geo. Gatlin, 1 team 2 days.given at '77 per cent, clover at
Teacker's Asses:Wiwi is be Held at
Outlaad's Mord House Next
Saturday, Oct. IS.
Devotional exercises.- Waiter
Lassiter. .
Welcome address-T. R. Jones
Response.-L. C. Trevathan.
Dinsmore!, Training- of Gisilti-
ren, Chapter II and III. F. E.
McReynolds. AU teachers who
have books are urged to be pre-
pared to recite.
Contest and discussion of Do-
mestic Science.-- C,ontesta n t a
consisting of girls of district.--
discussion led by Ruth Rains.
church, Sunday afternoon after m the county in many, years
•
from l50 to400 Warns labored
which the burial took place in Was the reception tendered bywithout pay for the improve- 
th City (cmetery . ' Miss Sallie Burks, Mrs. Laurae .ment of this road is • sufficient' 
Wilson and Messrs. Linn andevidence that .Calloway is wide A M 
. 
arvelous Escape. Jessie Burks. to a few inviTedstisest-sosthetseee4sitY--0.f---.t'erTs • "My little boyffhad a- tt-arvel.:-Lientla -"and _ rotitiVek. Thosehighways. It was a revelation 0114 
escape," writes P. F. Pills- who attended were Mrs. J. B.to th-e unbeliever: it was an in- Cams, of Prince Albert, Caps of Mills and daughter, Mrs. I.. H.apiration to the believers-it w11.4 Good 41 i ."I • red in the martin, _of Memphis, Tenn.-.evidence that Calloway citizens middle of the night Ire' got 'a' Mrs. E. D. Miller -and Mrs. J.can get together and DO _very sev
oteroup,- --A-343.1. Dismukes, ..f._ 11_27.1,_ _ and GTHINGS regardleifs-Of th_See -- hick would -, 4trhad a-1ai7e: W. -Downs and wife, df this city.tion or part ()Cale county from
botlte of Oramber. n's Cough: The dinner spread was a feastwhich they hail. They were
Remedy in the house.: After' and the entertainment accordedthere from all:walks of life, all--- following the directions for an the guests made the day one ofsections of the county: the par- hour and twenty minutes he was. the -Moist delightful -ever spent.son, the banker, the merchant,
through all -danger." Sold by Noah Parks is Winner.to dcctor, thejawyer, the loafer,
Dale &Stubblefield.- .; Ithe busy m' an,ithe's farmer, the1 s ,... ,,
- — 
s 
' In our report last week of theoffice }Helder, the would be office At the Woodruff AU Next Weeks
' winners of prizes on tobacco atho:der, the editor last, but all
the fair we stated that -F. (7,w; th the determination to MAKE - The Ferguson - Bros. Stock Co: cApok e.,on'
the Rowlett specialhistory for better roads. TodalY will be the attraction at, the
when we should have stated thatbacks are sore and arms are Wooeruff all next week, starting
Noah Parks was the winner.tired but not a single complaint Monday Oct. 25. This attraction
The error came to the Ledgerand only praise for the work comes highly recommended, and
through the secretary of thethat was done. the management of the Wood-
The work is not completed but ruff guarantees the show to his fair as. soeiation.
it is going to be completed. Two
more days of:labor will be asked
for and the dates will be fixed
siby the Calloway Executive Com-
mittee by next week. This road
MUST be -completed before a
similar undertaking is attemnt-
ed. Watch for these dates 'and
when you come:again come --pre-
pared : team, scraper. pick, Shov-
el. necessary.. equipments -for
work and come_to WORK. Wall
flowers and hill-side loafers are
respectfully invited to stass'at
home. You don't look good sit-
patrons. From repor is will Victim of Queer Accident.
be the best k at action that
has ever _ playe 1 urray, and Mayfield., Ky., Oct. 9. -W il-
that is saving ot. The ham Bields, living a few miles
Ferguson Bros. carry a complete southwest of the city, was se-
scenic production for every play verely injured in a peculiar ac-
offered, aii-deach play is put on cident. Mr. Fields was driving
just as it should be. The offer- a wagon, which has a cover on
ing on Monday night will ' be it, when he came in contact with
•'Across the Great - Divide" and a telephone wire, which swung
the Prices 15: Zi and 35 cents. across tits road. The wire cut
. .
Seats orf sale at Wear's "drug- 'his throat, making a great gash
store.. ' and also crushing his windpipe.
' . The force was so great the wire. A Staprise Wedding. tore the tdp from the wagon.tingpn the side of the road ta
--the boys in the ditches. Work -Miss Ruth Humphreys and %bon iu Trouble.
66 per cent and alfalfa at 76 pert Dresden's-KW Days.
cent. The percentage of winter.
apples is small, being given at
60 per cent.
The turkey crop is below the
average, reports showing only.
86 per cent. The percentage of
ducks is 88 per cent, percentage
of chickens, 90 per cent.
In this report the Department
has undertaken to find out, the
percentage of cattle as e3mpar-
ed with the usual year that are
going into feed lots this season.
will build the' *rOad, but puras Mr. A. G. :dcCali were spited- . The dry pastures. scarcity. of that the split log drag can be
•
MURRAY. KENTUCKY! THUIMIDAY. OCTORICR is, 1911
Doesot Deserve Sympathy.
While we oppose gambling in
any form we do not blame the
gamblers and robbers that fol-
low the shows and fairs one whit
more than the -sucker that takes
hold of his bait. It is dog eat
dog, and when the fool turns
away after being well fleeced
and asks for help and sympathy
from his neighbors, he does not
deserve it.-Lyon County Her-
rid.
R, F. D. No. 4.
Tobacco is selling at good
prices, several crops have been
sold and the buyers are busy.
-••••
•
.14
44
6 6
Dresden. Tenn.,-The mer-
chants, lawyers, doctors and ev-
ery able bodied white man of
Dresden will arm themselves
with the proper tools and work
the reads next Thursday and
Friday for four miles out of
town. This movement seems:to
be a very enthusiastic one, and
it is hoped there will be no
shirkers. The intention is to
put every road in such condition
kin-head; pin-head ar.d sores in marriage last Monday after- Tans. E. Watson. editor. au. Wa‘er and scarcity of feed would -ilsed Continuously from now on.
bead croakers will never get out stokm at- -the- residences-of -.Revs thos- and passidential nominee Ofof the murky. miry. filthy pond South Hawkins._ Miss Hum-- the Poade's party in 1904, willin wich they live. - phreys is a daughter of B. G. be tried in. the United StatesMurray was there with a work- Hunsehreys and Wife and is one distriet Sourt at Augusta. Ga.,ing 'ferce-tha.: was neser excep- of the city's most -lovable and 'during t- essweerr-of ()sober 20,
ed. Every :111,iiicss w.t; Lottn.g 1-adtes with:Jona .c,._:4,.5gE,44 :e.endialt_oseene
with working men; The work sea , Mr. *call is  a. Oileged  bhscene nssist,er
coolly by enter. risites cisiz-etia _
Chronic Dyspepsia
The following unsolicited te;-
timohial should certainly be suf-,
fict- OW, hope--and- kourage
t-3 rsons afflicted, r chronic
dys 1 :sve been a
chr.,;nie In,pepc for years, anti
of all the
Chamber'
me m
eNe. says W. '
7 Sherman St..
Y. For sale by Dale 0._ Stubble-
;21*.
•
Dr. Doran's Remedies to althit
ad all the reade
•s Tablets base a r.;s Ssrtio. ' I- aes the lengs, ' The sly year' Old aiiii-n-f iV. W. ic°rn failed to materiait2e- it is fthrilesn4—jsPar.cr everywhere..hard to find 'a ray a sunshine irr
• ,. RS. JON't.'..S.than ansthirg ',Alt I S 1 htl II" r"'   .rXii...srnw inC;r:ritne 4:„,.:nealth Oa the7b - ehiiil tilbes. Thu. rS,Slay. • - ' . ' let' sn,ch a Lhad. crop. Y 4̀1T:: "uthis . Murray. Ky... blatbson. N.11
vruelisvitie. N. Pi iee •25z, :-yoe and $1,00. sald ray ,ssurgieal - Hospital aft tk aSkIn 
has 
PiNnen't° v̀ I' si°v'- This remedy is sold by Mrs.
,) . A ‘.. • u . e t. , . 
eV' il,
-
necessarily cut '-down the num-
ber of stock kept for the 'minter.
Indications are that there are
sells 72 per cent of cattle on
feed. Hogs on feed also shote_a
'ma:Iced decnnefrom  an-average
 etir -Int indicated-by 71 per cent.
There is practically a unanis
mous complaint from all sections
'ort-he state as to the scarcity
,of watet, shortness of grass and
lausinoaSat-rslasksville W•here - The -itmairis of -Mrs. Jas. lack of feed.
now makeS were brsizsghtsisssrartssista it re tirs- si to-SOw-coir-
splendid young man ands-in riis to thiaislace Thursdass and bar-,14.--ereps. partirtslarb- rse. • bmr- of Dr. Doranhome town is held in the high.. isd in the Martins Chapel grave icy and hairy vetch. for winter _night. /
est esteem te those who know yard. Mrs. *Brown was a daugh-__Dastare in 'order to save feed ir tes an- -1-sr Of the Tate Tiorace Wells and- bills. Those farmers who have T al any t
any t, I wish to teeornmendit ring' in the throat heassess death was caused b • su i bei bl 1 •ness; iesS Vcice, ird:cate tte_ 
' much Pdder wh-i;re' the ears- of
sine I have- taken, netNt or 1,1-41844;0--44 yrehornd_ • - -
'11-33 -25 Seits-- tit kFe• -Her silos have been -exceedingly for.
nave
(ion Prt.P• tunate_ n r a e o sax e
several days illnezm of .appen.li-
field. -- WHTE FROST Flour, a guar- •
anteed highest patent at on . Call aDeath 'of firs6---J: H. Churchill_ the- market. Every rel good, of Ragenone bad and iso oetter. Yott
One of the saddest deaths that 'eats bay it in y frem Bake are 
going
taisceprreri in Murray for many
mire was that of Mrs. J. H.
t Churchill, which occurred last
Saturday morainic at about 10
ever. if !our aers take advan-.
• . ••• • ••
71te Best Yet.
- ,.Murray, Kr. Sept. lo, 18_
The Doran Drug Co.
Paducah, K-y, -
.9enttemen:-- .
I have beestlIatitiStairst suffer- '
er flea -rile/I -fok 25 -.Years- I
usedirery kind of •
on e rket. and- have been
Nbow—
Discuss the value of History.-
For sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
136 Persons Perish.
London. Oct. 13.-Not since
the Titanic sank has Europe
been so thrilled as by a wireless
message today telling of the
burning of the steamship Vol-
turno in, Mid-Atlantic, with a
loss, so far as at present known.
of 136 lives and the rescue of
521. The survivors are now
:aboard a fleet of steamers sum-
moned by the Volturno's call for
help, some of which are  bound
!eastward and others westward.
• --strended
I had sesere
a la after talc
the best physic:Ants.
ains in • _back.
only doses
lgesia last
in a few
tter than
silent at
barrel s.ou 
and *Iter 
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tie, Teen., selling agent. _ Inevibraneous map. ' • - Murray-, RM-11818°
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" 0
R. A. Howard. Farminseton. Ky.tage of the lesson that this has- . .. F. D. . x U. 
. ---s- taught it may prove to be' a
begasiftij ;set blessing in disguise._ If this. -FARM FOR SA1E.--100 acre
that we.drouth only teaches the farmer farm. 6 miles southst of Mur-
me away this sea_ .the value of sr silo and the value ray. 60'in cultiratierf, well int-
vs.• B. Sale, of cover crops for :wiatir ken- prOved, "pie of . 'ter, close to
...
•
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—;eses s
EVOT this year
". 4*- nor in many
years shall
we see in fiction a
character-as fascina-
ting and as nearly
unique as
Portrayed by Emerson
Hough, t1,4_ well-lawn=
Luther, tithe new setiel
by tl.ls•tle we have
just securA.,
The. stoiy is aror for
us all Having pared in
it. We may be sobered,
%ye will have been bene-
Lcd,and,afterall,pleased
as much as sobered.
ei and the regisbyThe 7colat Ofhis
ings with men and
wvin
al Times receszanaealiec
lavl_cioscA
oseptice el the deepest
lows
9augi 144. is Fat
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u-su-,1 1.. • •••• a I 111.1.1.411. 141,0* • I master. 11.1i.-n the affair was ober flaa'
ictorlout- roost r leaped .on the tence The Cause.
Worman Hanged as Spy. 
_ _ •
and crowed Inattly. -The snake was r
i'1110111'1-kil.*sn'Ill'iol".1.1 WOLVES SPARE ' LOST CHILD 11;'.4- .,yaltatie .
York U Years Old. 
--CURRENCY-RILL_ INDORScu ,Imon el.,,aj pr..,"
• - Samuel Untermecer Says It Will Breaii and eaten by the- rooster's Nock
. .
, A, ---,;-j`.-.74.1.• 1,.••%; 
•, 19 . _
Wanders Two Days Over Wildcat 
. •
Tne
• 1.1 hot it.. .1 f. : to-..
-ciliation -and to-a ern•. tier!
-_.‘Vh• tt4I.Iit-t.e
when you an, ttis tattaitute.....r
WOODRUFF VICTIM PARALYSIS 
laellIell-dot4sYszaaa- at_ 11,011T-_'-!-- ‘' -* I-- ' 1•111,- tarw-   
. of get ...'17•144.T.7
s _ r tnes,40 - .!•11.E- -I-- ;ramieB=614_1111_'TlY 
404.1 V!, 1t sts,• oo t arm._ ler 00 1.011, -4
I.., • , • ..t• 44. • •    
4 . ••• • 111 Itg at 11. 1
'11 a"- .11 1.* I law! 110z7 'aft Lai three tat ?err ....I.-, 4 recta% 4 41 411 1110. VI-fitly 5VT4r :4.1•-graph
- 4w-n, Arlie-Ws •t he -4nidetitution,11*.t
lea•le. • %%sib r •
11011. I. mks, oule tlw Victor!. • II.
orat,-.1 to Abandon t • the
bulk' of thy omaitutionalialp.a.sittic+he
anartre•a•laars tbat 11147 weir falling-hp,'
• ttoarart *ianta 78) p• Li
I, ells •..t.laiikest tuft :
Iiitio Totteoir log.
e. o .rute t hal
itotre. than iattli_telle..r.•.' ••: whom
Air • -‘01tertossts. I.-ft 'lei te..ii het....• -the
..,;ipt ate ..f•- that eity hy. tIv. 4 aata-1111I-
S•0444414.4.--444441 eAlat.-1...1
_Monti;rey •••;11 .1.11.. I.. I 11..
•tukt•rlao.4 1111.1••• 1.0;;;;; t1a,ni
•01.1. from thin.. I t.%
 ilk  1, r.al Jill' Illir a roping gal.. to fiu•••••;.• 11'.1' 05 the 1'1'r "" "'I
RESCUE-RS WORK. - - WATER IN THE CULEBRA CUT
OTHERS COULD NOT
r • e•ri Neatby • Vessels See
Women and Children Perish tit
Flames While Powerless to
Render Them Succor. ' .
•_,
r ,..t.;:•14 , Lin; Lind ii. Mr -
Msgrn fi.ml he. i'5 55,i',. neve t'ai 11121112 rritIll I
While Dike Ts item, Th•ptroye4
rid Gaillard, Wit ow:brain Dinh:led
Excavation at Cul•bra. Lay
Dying in Baltimore.
l'.110.101.. I 11. I • I„
ash 1•1111 ICJ" IC! J oat • 0.
ist yen the .1t limes, a ; •
• • .11s. 4.sy aat the Panama canal
that the atvaiiier 1 oltothi.. with ..eteral ." to oath iftv. hhnd
it., 4% ...dr.:* 11 ihom 0.-1... k
-7-'intiigx Tat Ve 5.o L. is Itt. Al " 0: 11000. 1101,%% 00,1 .; .000 111241 Loon
afire iv'. •1•11. 110111 hill/1111A 4101 '011,11 .01 IS-
Ten -iearne.• re•pololed 1-0 the at ist. • “"" "••   It G.
ealt. tonglat iitr I - '" the "
BEES EVICT FAMILIES
AND SET HOUSE AFIRE
Their Orchestra, -Drives Sleep
Away. But the ,Assailants
Join in the Chorus.
-_
Mitikettp. Minn Otos OVIlitIli Y1
ayes stare...I more troqble the '
HUM at the Jailul huhu( of Maiiina I
-Johnson and eiwarice Hates. Nein*
Siltillealoolls. than all the Iliorairlp
halt a &Well 114.211. 14 Odd 112 / /firl -0-10
pltehed. la what the Mom III*
.1.10.11 1141111114•112111I1 of the 11•04111011. it
tuoilalied sleep II-1•114 the rt•ti 12211.110.•
%tuns a sato 11.14111 4 ill II,.- tall alums
their %mild be•captors., Net the hone..
Olt -lilt held foutilit afol lithos the fire
Mullis alter the .10heouin fatuip
had_ retired. •lolinsion.:%. hose liediosoli
*lotion so ...Hooked the *hod,
reed th:' bees, huddled iti a hall- 10.
-111.-1144144-b114•16+.1- tooepotal..1
Iti the doorway rlf the Nth-name The:.
orthoatrii aas In sin 155 Ole°0
;
.-Wat-Attamitett-Frany-thai -111-ar,
zet a aim sli•-trut siti; the .1•1„. •11011:010.11 11111 of o nest sionion•
t 10,411 011.1111111111:1  age olostiahatml. 41. t" '. 't.-"“... A 161- -1' :'""tni 'ft
RELIGIOUS MANIAC SLAYS
. -,40,,,... of • ail. IIf.oboat .- :were thrum ,, 4., ail: ...int. .b.111•Irol/11 1114- 111 0 Sl• 'PS M.' -4
Kills Three of His -Church:Workers sad - 'no fhe-=ea %%hen the I.-...f.S.-ni. .0,a,./....1 i''''''-411'4'. llic ."11 11.7- '13-c ass. "5.4 ' tb'''
Then Himself.
an hour in the teeth the cal; •
TM. stele-- Car -41:1
I hat it,.' 011 1... • :ought the ses less!
411asiti.. ..11.1 that ..the esig•-•I -o
f .... III (lir gale 1,4? b.• •tearner
was Oland -.I Olt thsera-da_ 
feu detail! eornititi Isroagh
pr.oni,..t. tnaplii.- .1..i% of the light marl.-
I'.s . • 01 len tra.r....111allthr-
Who rrapott.tektrfo," the Volt info.% ;aft
The olt tirrot,feale4 titan 1:attla-t...r.414;
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twittellties. without any oiliotte tompaeitome between themseivel and in their. . tgun duel
illustrious relativem., They will come tinder assumed names and after Are., wIi ow..itett. a terin„ .%th.
the% have got back to a--normal oitote. liar most of them will he abnormal ens. And Frad _Seiner, a fai.mer. of
. alien they enter, thee are to be helkd to a life of their own ‘,.„ more ( Bonham. kbilled.
diecled glery--no• more trailing -after the band wagon for them. Tits? . nen„„ipijs af.s,,T in china.. to r,
IP 'are al !an' to-he tinnaiseives,'tord appendages to•othertk.
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Human Life
B• Robin Leder...owe heisespehe led,
Some day, in the days to
.-onie. when we- are all busy
uoaking4 things over into
what they ought to be in-
Ina blow and 110/1Ig minor tiaiii
aloe theme bet *reeking ItlanN 1011111
Isom and injuring a minder of temple •
,iti the 1.0111111*i tilsiricto
• • •
11111411;411h1111
p014 11w 111.- 11111.1100/ 1111111.111-. 011 j"Ifle'
manufact in ere' tekti5e/41i .0
lteietieeletirii it's Yet liehtehers, . Th.
affair commences tut I! I . mind cant hi
nem lo Nee. 1. •
. • • •
1311"111 ail/nor' elites.
1...roplane killed Mite Ruth IllIttretti
anti ,%everrly Injured her elster Duro
(h mit Hattinititstiaport. N V . ii. re
ported to base finJ-sorik fi' lm
•eircr
• • • •
evidence tild not %arrant a COMIC-
lion.
• • • •
Prpeldent will get .hi n cur-
holey bill. • The thr.•.• Dentaratie
).1.1,1ed a 
pollee and there wilt he further yield'
leg titthlis, fee days. _Rooneectlietie
wrath. cauleet still be h•-id.
• • .
Mori. then 4.000 relniteee from Pie-
dra% Selves and other parts of north-
ern Metier. 110IVP IP ell remitted ue
the &lent eel camp gm- I he mitre irtt
of Engle Parts , by governmeta.
  FM; ri  -011trin.hr 
• • •
The rotate of tienjamin eiltman,
Masclea,and 110 train them to act natu-
rally again, %%hen medicines of all
tzds can usually be dispensed with.
T flog opinion, of zuguy: oeuolo_of
diffanort ages, among them- Mrs MATT
A. P. lievidium of lenieeraity Mound
HOMP, SSII ieratielmo, ('al. She Is 79
and becaus.. of her sedentary babas
New roes.
Kind '404 Itut that Isn't the same
story you told me the last lime won
were to•re
Tramp No, mum: you, seemed ter
deubt Is. other oge.
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Cupid's Lottery.
"Whati••••r toiravit• of that, woman
who was miirried on a bet,'"
either te tiny leving tier dam to
erimsde against gambling ---,fudge.
Important hi Mothers
Altman &_!o, of  Ser. York oho Moil II ereeil WAS Otabni!"111.11f in a state Examine careen,. every bottle of
at th,e age of 73 years. is guild to it ram ieu•ao 'was arrested and held CASTORI A, a safe and sure remedy for
-amount to $43,00treitro 'or itoeteligatioti hifanta and children, and see that it
president of ilie-tr) zoo& _firm of B.
• • • . • • . Ream the
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• • • • • -Itiorit. re& -are thPfe- Workinea or.
East tildlia-iNee York friend* and
admirers ot the late MuYor tlaYnor
are- raising a fund of $2'0,004 for a
memorial to him iheellanhatten
approach of the Williamsburg bridge.
• • •
Miss Lillian Ton, the American
suffragette who had been missina
Dom London for several month*. aft-
er being released frem Holloway 
under the' -eat and- mouer" bits, wee
rearrested at ['addict* Station':;"
• • •
Metuati federal troops have cap
elisit of ra 11161 -along±turail Santa Rosalie, according to
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The Itepteeican tiattenal roneetie
tee nom:rile shington 'on Tue.,
day. Item le, to confer oneparty mat- ,.„tatined.
tent and 10 tal,:e *as eietfce which .1 realty. must be mid: wax,.
may ;so CIMPTIleti AA, ,•attl. 
• muslin!"
• • .• On hearing this the boy rushed ow
Aielator Noel broke ,IIP pasmager of the shop. and, 0414141a poiticemar
oarrying record at Hendon. England. ar-roes the way. ran alt Mena about
when Ire took nine paYeentere •;oe -
feet and remained. aloft -for ey. "Come over bore. There's a Coma:
ittett. , in our shop gone mad. -"ibis wan?,
• • • . muzzling"- London Tit-Bite
A New York coroner's jury retureee .
a verdict finding that ‘iiwi Atimuelter A FOOD DRINK
came tolier -death -at -the hande ef Which Brings Daily Enjoyment.
Hans Schmidt an'! batting Mtn to •
'tore f•ottrucianism yr• old Agee iwait the act;.,.1.0 fl3P grand Jury. A lady doctor writee.
, •
I. "Though busy hourly with my ownthe stat.e. trellittob-saa, .the subket of
a report to he state thaartrirent ;roe: • A house tebat.:. .1:,%eloped ;nal, •finairlt• I l'Ill not 
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- • - etropel aesiot en All the south eel.% eas clear and fragrant, ant it was a. • •
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to reach maturity. llorses and cows attain fuil-ignurth at about four, that the Hai erten. government hae 11--- - i , gone TRo illiieF- of- tertitort ti e 
my Kentucky friend wanted her cof
.. ,.. •••-'. ' fee to look 'like a new 'saddle.'
------Lezihratid live about tiorty4wo years. And 90 it IS 11r1th various animals.] r... .a plan toceaeteeoning the mad 1. t„. the Sea was destritied NO 'tree •-Then I tasted it critically. for 1 had
So-it-iii. argited that man who reaches matiiritv at about t a.mt nut-four Or i4. "A tried many 'substitutes' for coffee 1
Otto 'et ..Raieria and piaritie re re loi.e_eilieoege j eno hoesee were
Prir.ce Regent LuCtsie on the three, ! ei etneyee was pleased. yes. satisfied with my
owetiley--Ove years. should live to the ripe old ageerf two limed-INA or there- j , . • • • . • • - ' • -• - , - • „e -. - Los-turn in taete and effect, and am 'yet. -
shouts. 'II* ddlieulty seems ite be_ that elan does not live a noraual life 4 I ..145449* 45 5"4154115 Ow 1111'1'j j Thirteen ehotteand. dollars have le ing a constant user of it all these
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Old People Need .
A Bowel Stimulant
The One buMi Id tiv -
Tonic Mao It ill Keep she Hotvelv
Gent& Active.
Healthy old axe la ao absolutely dr
upon the condition of thy bow
rho thet great rare rhould be taken to
se. that they act regularly. The Nut
La lhot as age ads sores the atotniscis
-amok» bream. weak and itteetlite Una
does- isotoetoimi--4- 
. _
Mal are heratitiary fir Prollint filltwiticdtt
dome help can be obtained by eating
'sally Jeweled foods and by plenty of
eXerchte, but this latter Is irksome to
most eideely people One thing la eer
tam, that is state of constipation should
alwaye JPt weeded. as It Is datigerolis
to life and' health The best plati la
to lake 5 MI14 laxative so often aa ii-
desisird necessary Mit Nith equal err.
taltity It Is stigeeeted that rathortlea,
Istrootivea, ph) sit s. salts and pills be
volibadeatathey do but temporary good
sad are so harsh as to by a shut:kap a
&Mate Ilysi•-•ni
A much better plan and one that
Moulton& of elderly people are follow-
ing, Is to take a gentle lasittlee-tonie
.like Dr. Cilia% ells Syrup Pepsin, which
add as nearly like nature.'" is possible.
In fact. Use tendency of this remedy
is to strengthen the stomach and hosel
woo promoter...4 ontleitslient by the
Niatenial eieritianetint•riesit Allience
I' coniention in Se Lends San Fran
• elec., % as ratmea at, (he inert lot,
place of the copies:Sim Ja 191.e.
• • C --
- Wh1te-11111m to orinthrta ('tie feats
"-ref-- Pretend. i he forieln II /aviator. who
turned eomermitilie with his,
plitue In the air. Leo ..t
Rochester.. N" i., strifek and killed
Ulna.. (tittle 1111dretli atul proitably fa. j
*ally injured bet' sister, Helen 1111
dreth. _
-0 • •
William O. LUCAS. formerly rambler
tif the Kansa,. 'it y branch of the
S ndahy Packing - conipany, was i
Meyer.
"IS -yaw - wife still away from
harmer'
1
 ' 'My wife is still nowlgere."-Boston
Transcript- - .- -
tr4Ra. MARY A. P. DAVItt,
_
bait Couttaital bowel trouble Prom
the day she began taking I /0 caw
well's .0yruo pepsin rho* lass _hag uo
-hurther Anteurenience and uaturally
site-is- 11.116_41, ter_ say kind, bite's. of I los
A bottle eill be bought or ono drew
gist at Arty emits Or one dollar People
useally buy the fifty cent else first. and
then, haviug convinced therogelves of
Its merits, they buy the dollar site,
which in more economical Resells are
alwaje guaranteed or money %Ill be
rerunded. Elderly pinions or both
sexes can follow theme suggestions
with every assurance of good result*.
Families wishing to try a free sane
botUa-caei-cditiettelt-poat.peadebe-44-.
g Dr. W. H. Caldwell, 119-Wash
ington St., Monticello, Ill. A postal
card with your name arid address
it will do 
On
And That Won Hee.
"I don't see what argument your
wife used to get that WOMAU I was j
trying to get to cook for us, we told I
h.r we could treat her like one of the l
family?" ••
'My wit., promised that se
wouldn't.-
Really Unkind.
Ati. yes,- inurmared Miss Scbeech.
,r. After the nrst selection at the mu
have had some exciting ex-
periences. C01211131C over terrible
storm arose, and' I had to sing to quiet
the jpaesengers. You should have seeu
the heavy seas runniag.-
- And the big: rude man in the plat,
necktie gazed oat of the window. ' I
don't blame the sea,- he Muttered."
Didn't Quits Understand,
D . R. A. Armistead's
Ague Tonic
bag beeome famous as a general
tonic as well arta most affectOt,
cure'for chills and minimal fever.
Too many people allow themselves
So get run_ down and In a eery
weakened condition, so that they
are easy victims for any dlielute
to attack. When you first begin
to feel poorly, and, perhaps, be-
come nervous and irritable, if you
would take some good general tonic,
e very serious Illness could prob-
ably be warded off
For this purpose there is nothing
on the market equal to Dr. R. A.
ARMISTEAD'S AG,CE TONIC,
which is perfectly harmless and
contains those ingredients which
tone the entire system, make the
food assimilate properly and build
up the worn tissues.
No home is complete without a
bottle of this wonderful tonic. Per-
fectly harmless, Children like the
taste of It and it Is no trouble to
give it to them.
50c and $1.00 bottles
At a draper's shop they employed a •
emelt hoe ta-rauxerramiaThia_citherl.
day, while he was waiting in 'the shop.
a tatty came In and asked the sestet
ant for a yard of silk
When it was placed before her ab
and acquaintances that they will like It. : .
pith air; pure food and pure living, Ile adds: ••11an has vastly increased . fah ones liOweless and statoiltitee-el-' tere4-enail, a:cording to infermatIon in place of coffee, and 
receive benefit
heal its UPP.. I have gained weight.
the productivity of the soil by the science of agriculture. Ile has almost '. Wrge sc'efoll 14 Vt.Ntliia 6a %•ith" ' • zi‘ero out ilere h) pattoffiee teepee- can sleep and am not nervous '
!mid_ But he lies foigotten hintaelf.1 In (sa..4. just to theext-entv that hei :ilittison-'1-legleT . d •
io. its .tteeining . filarf°"-el'd 
Alelle:l ...tuipplies. _
a ed 
It •09. admit the) have at* clew
.onquered the air aneLvarried the transfer of intelligenee Name oiven br'Politnro Co_ Rattle
'o the the,es, - ....„,
..bAltiott liffwiter ̀ -lwealitac4 tifer tlItiol krnoro _of preserving his own health end life:
' - Mich. Write for the little book.
oPt •110ti tilnk - • - • $ , •
• "The Road to Wellyille."
has Vettgeefimd in all the "he scielle4 he boa veleugeersea til•the 5"enz" te."1" •ftPtr "C-11.ar'-17ta
WU Tretla- e he fesie01 • rostum comee in two foriage----
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•
.• ‘a o'c'eletriwel• a genie l'notteettieni JF:Yengoesatdenoennat eels
. - - Nall - taitetatikeete dettunc • tme...p..o..e.st*e.neee tejvreneet %online. ebe
Prietura-MUSt---tte Irttfl
boiled
Instant-Posture-1s soluble powder"
- • A tease:oat:aid dissolves qa4chlY in a
atitOiets will learn et"len, .%.‘,. p, -• • • p or hot watercream. an
at; an c‘!•reo'... tram• - • . 
%
et 
elite Sareeileate leigier rale& La v'Abr,_,Aysky,y- tor.eis tattoos,. ,ta •the 1111404
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• 'Tere'g 3 ressoft tot Prettum
FOssgEri,
FOR THE LIVER
One bottle will Ln
make you feel JV
lOyearsyounger CTS.
SURE CURE FOR
CONSTIPATION
YOUR DRUGGIST 0065
AND RECOMMENDS IT
suis-u%,..sacs oOt,GcO,, eitoteelis
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for this prompt folk,/ el
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your
druggist for It. Write Is FREE SAUNA
NORTHROP 4 LYMAN CO.. LW, BUFFALO, /1.1'.
ORPHINE=Lratlvibv new painless plethoe m SINN
ftt require-I Mita cure
Endorsed by Governor and other Stir011=--
HaeleCr sanstanurn treatment nosittut ban.
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NOT COMPLETE
Still Up-stairs Over Ryan & Sons Company
But to Make it Pay Big to Go Up-stairs
We Offer tlte Following Quotations: 
Our whule stock.of Mens and Boys _
ItatiffescefiritetsofiSTiaking in the -
newest and nobbiest styles, at 26
per cent id.
$1.00 Best-Mena Overalls at S5c.
All Ralston and Masturbilt Mens
Shoes, carried from last season, 20
r ent Off,
Newest and best Fall Stoles Nuns
$1.00 Shirts. 10 per cent off
erernt ofT7
See us for anything a
nor boy wears.
.t./ne lins!. of _Fall Suits, Sincerity
.indSeholss Bros. makes, at 20 per
Cent off.
Anotherline of Fall Suits, all cus-
tom made and best styles, at 2.5 to
33 1 3 pit' uctit off„
Special in winter weight wool ind
,worstad pants, sizes all 32 waist and
under, values running to $3.50, all
carried stuff,.at 95e to $1,20.
other winter -pants 10 to 20 per
cent reduction.
We fully realize the inconven-
' ience of gettinuszpstairs, hence
these big 'reductions.
Cut Prices For Cash;
- - Come In and See! 1 66••••••••
fli i)2eeer an -Sickness
..or ration
escribe SCOTT'S
LSM A r—it contains eke
t
elements- ,pature craves
to repair waste, create puce
od and build physii.ol strength.
No Alcohol or Opiate
5r.,6t A R •rn e Po-o '-1 • 3 l7-
Good Roads Day. _
•thief of the army of unemployed - pooling of tobacco was today at- it to IL O X proclamation has 
w ichens. Soon the coro- I -which marched on Washington tacked in a brief suit filed with net. D. A. Shatrold. was notified sued by - Governor - McCreary! 4'in 1144. today demanded a hear- the supreme court by -artorne-s- _s_n_t_to_the_m_ons.,_sohand a —ore-. atvLdesignati-n-t-tavo-alaSza in-- 1-bin'-,- ;II-- -
, 
month as "Good Roads Day" +
7'ing an the .administration cur- Ti-ii. farmers convicted- -at -Viola. inquest was held. 
,
rency bi:1 before the Senate ting pooling-agreeinents as (-On- The verdict was that the young when every citizen in the -, state 4*banking committee. 'Coxey trary to the Sherman anti-trust man cam,e to his death by a fall is askedto bovome.- a roatl-toark--- -4'
.
wanted to tel why he believed laso. The eonvictions are soon from a tr er in an effort to make our con - -4* firstthe It is believed that
4*
government should operate to be reviewed by the c-ourts: he fell from the fast train which monwealth rank with the leaders 
+, matters not whether she
all the bauka. --- , Attorneys contended that the passes Mayfield going south at in Good Roads. -
—
,
4:30 every morning.
.• I
ANNOUNCEMENT cob Mowly and family. al.°I r A -;•• Ali- have been residing in. Idaho. for
three yeve. have returned itmi•sf)\
'Calloway to live.f ..r
1?.. 11.11:cr."11 1)91tt:i Try an ad in the Ledger.
II
3Wst ̀ Vtsvka.
 Of the. i*-
Nem e5akk Sarakents
been is-
Of special interest to C'Very woman in
showing of --a new-. season's styles.
construction put on the law by Missouri set aside two days -. 4* wishes to buy riciht now
Mrs. H. B. Gilb.rt has re- . -turned home from a visit to her 'Kentueky courts that farmers! The body was buried Monday for this purpose and the va'tie - or- tate. e new meas,
• ,of the work done by the great
relatives in Dickson, Tenn. may enhance the price -of fa: m at the • Pinnegar graveyarfl.
products'including -tobacco only Nlayfield Messenger. . throngs of citizens who respond- 4* the new fabrics and the
•
to their "real value" does not - Formai ed in every (-aunty was timat-ir kit,, \\,.„. .: -, the law front being anntil1=- Adsoe• Against Railroads
,
.1.-ti-trust The Tennessce railroad corn. ing showe4 that t he ,. co7sidered- .1,,_
Law on Posiin; of TAacco._
Brighi.-s Disease
 - _ sl)erirlan .-1'1."!libiletl the_ e°1*" rate that sch,Tetif.orfvitnhgemno;i:eron,v.n- , be A good, tu:1yr-6-ands mopi‘l•lezaeir.1.‘tinshotunlic,1 ,- -
nering of cetton. the.,(tharg)ng.
Steals  
4144_413,turts preset case.
ft
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I YOUR ROUNDS OUR NEW QUARTERSN 
Hunting a Great Big Dollar's Worth
Right Here is The Place to Come 
Read the tuotations and you will find something more tempting than
you have run across in these years. "
Women,' Winter Shoes. not carried
over, "solid," a $1.50 value and rich-
ly worth it too, at $1.25.
The same shoe in Misses', sizes
12i to 2, at $1.15.
The same shoe Childrens', sizes
Si to at $1.05.
A big lot of Childrens' Shoes in
Kangaroo and Box- Calf. including
sizes Si to 2, at 10to 20 per rent re-
duction.
In Boya' winter Shoes. ranging .in
sizes from 9 up to 5, 10 to 20 per
cent off.
One big lot of Shoes culled- from
tl.e rest, all carried over goods. and
and styles not-up-to-date, but plenty
of- good- hard wear arid
womens' and childrens', in Kid and
Patent Leather, all high grade goods,
at the fearful- reduction of 40 per
cent_pff. _
Brand oew Fall Styles in Dress
Gingham'. "some staple checks in-
cluded." at 5 cents the yard.
26 inch Outing Flannel, dark pat-
te!rns, and a real Se value at 6c.
27 inch 10e Outing Flannel in best
fall patterns, at 7ic.
Yard and yard wide wool and wool-
en Flannels, 50c value for 35e.
rato Woolen Dress Goods, carriedstock.. at 30e,
75e and. 85e Woolen- Drees Good4yard wide and wider. 49e..
8c Cotton Suitings in Shepherd
Cheeks only Sc.
20e Kimono Crepe, best and new-
eat patterns at 15c,
We heavy everyday shirting.• at SAs.
Double extra heavy storm inelbe. -
25c Matting Rugs, size 27x53,
18c.
Womens'.10c cotton hose in blackand tan at 6c.
Mena' Ilrogan Shoes' at $1.25.
Large-size Woolen Bed Blankots'--plump Value for $3.:.!5, -atf12.75.
Correct Prices on All Kinds Brand New and Sparkling .FALL GOODS.COAT SUITS, CLOAKS, DRESS GOODS,. TRIMMINGS, etc._
SERVE YOUR INTEREST BEST BY COMING OUR WAY
CUT PRICES ARE FOR CASH 
RYAN -& SONS t) COMPANY RYAN'S CLOTHING STORE H
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THE MURRAY LEDGER
0. .T. J.ENNINGS4,
:tarot at Ct.- postofTli!i, at ,Murray. Kontucky, for transinisSion trt
the !nail:. as second class matter.
TB tRSDTY. CTBER 16 ISIS
Casey Has a Plan.
Killed By Fall fp_on Train.
Cleve Waiters, about 21 ?oars
of age, was found dead beside
the , railroad track, two miles
south of Wing°, Sunday morning
at 7:30 o'clock. Every indi,•a-s
tion pointed to accidental death
by a fall from some train during
Saturday night.
- Walters was a son of the late
Pr. Walters. of _Duke-lom, and
was unmarried.Washington. Oct. 10.—''G;.‘n." Washington, Oct. 13. -- The A trainman was first as dis-Jacob S. Ce?revonce noted as jcentucky law legalizing.-- the ea-er- the -body and he -reported -
. ___edauniiii„nig a_ .. The .1.. , latest slyies will appeal:to-.7. sal- • by ate Sho • citizens of that state in rearoond, ÷ ht., u_it„,..jr- e, - tizt ki14,%. tlic. 
4- i - ,-- , 
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C,14 (_ -...,, A .. -1t was.....o.-,„A ---
7 •••,-...•,.........--..... ......- ' - ...I'  ..>• '‘ik\ .— -,-- - . . . queif7..t.'m • -a.- nt-1 that they were - i--t nierz--- _..L,..r. 
.. -ce . .. 
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osoi..c,f7ractLe decire mission. hos taken the inloal_zood roads a most important '17 lateSt.seatets.-from the sifle
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garments,KADNEY: OILS • -- i • • - --, i _L‘rin, a an rt u.,..- heili that the
Patten cotton corner case-alast .tworateani dst-,:rifi_ffctil-ttc:- nt ,trzet:n;se-r.gea-rt oswrsicliv.,r1-1.nfigcre'ozts:efrnotraktel "ne4a.rell;:-eNnc:eniaiti .: 4.1f, -we dre now .shoNving • rep-' •:- —
• the Louisville & Nashville, the state as noth;ng in our state isDeath of Adolphus Busch. Nashville. Chattanooga --a-t'd St- ranks as low in comparison with
\Vetch fur thr.-ze and
Louis and the Illihois Central ,
t-in treat:flout v:th tirs.t.aptx‘aran-e of 
other state" as do our dirt roads. sis
Brick•-jiy4 Sediment, Milky phus busch. 71'. multi-millionaire 27. to show easse. if any, the local work. Each coun-
lines to appear on Monday, Oct.i
whY altize
Each county should systema-
:Hearer, Thic-kor, Dart Cotorc.1 Urine, St. Louis, Mo.:. Oct. 10.--Adol-
colored. awl 44v( or BtoNlY t-rine• brewer, died today fit his. '`castlestains ea Linen;Scalding or Burning
iSensation, l'uf5cesS under Eyes. at MaYenee-on- the-Rhne, Germ:
any, according to a cable reoeia-YOU NEED
WM'S KIDNEY GLOBES. ed from his son, August A-.
Busch. at the Anheuser-Buschi- ric Rhaciedninianti,tinhe, Nttocials1 gpiari.•d acestl..
Brewing Association offices here.
sea. Nevousness. Dropeit, Lumbago, The aged brewer had sufferedStone in the Ki,incys, etc. , from dropsy seven years.The formation of uric acid is pre-
vented by -- 
..
LOST. -Bottom set false teeth,
the me of .
!six teeth wilt gold hooks on the. LARK'S MOM SLOWS. :plate, Iota Tbats7--Tright—dut,IS dap Trealiwal Ow.K0ow. •
• ing. raw t urnk. inder. ret. toLisa Stsaxa Co.. Pft.ourse; XT. me eg.--LikursFor Sale. by E. D. 'MILLER Fort . • . 7.7
'
a in, I I • •  •
two and a half- cent rate should ty should have a permanentnot go into effect on these lines. !good roads organization. Then
each - county would he able to 44
DR. DORAWS QUEEN ROOT CORDIAL
The World's Best Blood Beniedy
for Ladles and Voting Girls. It
meets t indication's prom t..y.
SAMI`1.1*. ith all aiiii
IRS. MUM A. L. Grew
General agent noway count),
s today
DORAN COOP , !aim\ 4.
100 new agent.. %anted, Sloth sexes
respond toperly to this appeal.Union own Telegram.
T. L•sia„
The ferry rijr-li New burg,
Ky. can be made t be ing
ferry ti Tennessee r. The
very n or wide-awake
nuts. I,' 7, money. _1,t_wallpa). • 'Rate. riteos
so
•
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46+46++++ of+++at
resent the very-newest and
most to be desired fishis
created for this season's
wear—every garment. &tall-
oritively correct in, every
detail.
4, An Early Call is Advisable as the
ually Good Values Will Deple
Our Stock Very Quick.
I
every voter in the coun
tween ow and the
earnestly 'cit
influence.
Now let me
me into idera
think mo*orthy Of YoUr support
Dikraan in the county will appre-
elite your help any more than
myself, and SO MO will try any
more to servelit people than I
will. And if elected will con._
duet be dike of jailer in a *ay
WA no man will ever have a
taupe to regret voting-for me.
liopincto meet as many of crATt
th*-1 160111 NI 12111, let me thank Im•ft a ON SALE AT
you In advance * anything you WEAR'S DRUGUOREally do Set me. I am
school and c h. *miles east sAsH am" 
DOORS.
El. eciTical Effects
*:of Pottertown. sell at a 
bargain if taken at once. See
or write Geo. Pittman, A1,254mo;
Ky., Route L
ool md
iat and
.50, air
0 20 per
nil family. e
ling in Idaho for
ave returned c
1•114104P••••••••+++1++‘
th •
LOCAL AND PIRRSONAL, •__
Zillliiii•••••+++++++.4
a son.
'Rur3y Smith art4Theitat Well*
attended the Henry county fair
J. E. Ray, cf.fiazel, was here hilt week! •
this week. • 140.000 settlers from this coun-
E. J. Trail and wife attended
the Graves county fair, at May
field last week.
Wylie F. Anderson, Paged 64,
brother of Judge Lawrence An-
derson, died Monday at Mayfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Foster. of
this county, are visiting rela-
tives and friends in Obion coun-
ty, Tenn., this week.
YOUR AC KS GRIGS-
-LAX. Try a
bottle isfaction guar-
anteed. Ask E. D. Wen
-Frank Albert. the little son of
-Vernon Stuhillefield anti wife
has been confined to his bed with
pneumonia the put several days.
Col. Richard Williams a
wife, of Iowa, who have Aien
•-thegsests of Mrs. J. C,..-hIcElr
rath and othei. relatives in Mur-
ray', have returnec,paf their home.
try emigrated to Canada in the
last twelve months._ ... _ -
Ralph, the infant son of M.
and Mrs. I3oyd Wear, is recover-
ing from a mild case of iipther.
reaction weaken the bowels,
lead*, to c constipation.
_.-.Get Dash's tete. They
oparate e _245s at all Itors.
Joe Wear, who was --Tivith
// --Wear's drugstore the past vim-
mer, is now at Paducah, _where
Go down to the hrlatlan
church ne fourth onday and
get your din t good ladles
of that church nt to serve
you. They are-iwo ng for a
good cause and dese e your
patronage._
FOR SALT. My fly passen-
1.._ger Overland Car cheap fur
cash or time ith approved
titit-e.7Car fine condition.
al 'tire. I it ose exami-
Winn.- C. C. Coving n, care
Covington Bros. 9:64
Undertaker .. R. Spicer, o
Paris, Tenn., waa here Sunday
to attend the funeral and burial
of Mn. J. H. Churchill.._ _ .
e , WO
been here the past two weeks
on a vacation, returned to Louis-
ville Tuesday.
A valuable dressing for flesh_ _
wounds, burns, scat . old sores.
rash,ocha d skin IA Ballartf's
S Li i i  h Inow ri s both - farm, lays well, 30 acres under
he will take a business course .ng
and anti 'e. Price 25c. fente, 30 acres in timber, 15
- this winter. •
50e and $1.1 per ttle. Sold- acres good land to clear fl or- A-17--CONSTIP--4T-ION . • chartr
Messrs. Walter Neimcsky and
John Crane, of Paducah, were
vtidles. 1at eunday.,
James Curd and a ife, of New
Mexico, Who haye been visiting
rdlatives here and; at Wadesbmn,
have returned home.
Plenty Brandon, of Nashville,
came in Sunday, to attend the
funeral of his sister, Mrs. J. H.
Churchill _
J. Clayton Miner and wife of
ueblo, Colo., are the guests of
his brother, Dal Miller, and fam-
ily, at Hazel.
The ladies of the Christian
church will serve dialler in the
basement of the, church neat
fourth Monday./
- - -
Everything Ispod to eat will
be served by the\Odies in the
basement of the Christian church
next fourth Miinday._ _
Rev. W. L. Murray will com-
mence a meeting' at Lone_ Oak
church, near Newberg on the
Saturday before the first Sunday
in Neyember.. He is a well
known minister and large crowds'
will attend his servicer.
at the Methodist church .in this
city Sunday night. The public
is invited UT- come and hear him.
Rtitt. Martin iwill also preach -at
Bethel Sunday at 11 a. m., and
Monday at 11 a. m. arid 2 p. a.
FARM FOR SALE. -60 acre ridge
.A-.•kvery interesang game of
Mary had two little calves,.football was played here last
Of which she was duly proud.Saturday. afternoon between the
She slit her skirt about in halvesMurray and Benten teams, in
And they looked awful loud.which the Murray boys defeated • 
--Johnson City Comet.' the Benton-team:- —
 • Can't look well, eat well er
feel well with impure blood.
Keep the blood pure with Bur-
''dock 131 tte- --Eat -Simply,
take exersise, clean, and
.good health retty ure to fol-
low. $1 00-a bottle.
aid all Ii
,ed by tunn
VR-LA X.
Druggist._ . of theirhuncles. Messrs Ed and shed; 1i mttes southeast of Fax-Liv ingston county is prepar- j Ewing Farmer and. familive,'On: on public read. Will sell for If ytu are not:in any 8unday1ingfor fieoci--Payads-Dayte' -Oct. ' reraf eity. 
school and wad to belong to the 
-tt-t5-an-nere.-- N. Dainellson;- 
. -
For Walls
and Ceilings
Tibia modern wall
lerapidly eupereedina
paver, beleoudsmalittla:
and -oil palate.
mantled by leading arcbt-
torts all over America; forpri•ate hone*. and publle
buildings. T b • plain IPA
meth:one on eacb Gan mann
It easy to apply with Per"fact eisotwee.
ilModera ktetbod
}Utak'''. Walls"
our handagaie boob, eyedcolor ee rind_prIketl.
eationa. Yalta on
twat. /telt our dealer
in your town for U.
tNc.vartnuntst
24-25. _One hundred supervisors - -. 1094*- Boatwright, KY. •have been appointed to superin-
tend digestion or • cot Med Report of Sales.the work on the two days
bowels look out for c The 'and-volunteers are coining forth
season i here and e air is fallin great numbers. • 
of the dit, a. The best
ers Protective Association of
GRIGSBY'S LI -VER-13A\- thing to do is your liver in -
Kentu.Rky and Tennessee (Inc..)tat delici r syrup, has good conditi gt an rify the . .displaced cab o nearly every stomach and bowels. Herbinehome, Good or g -ups and is the right remedy, a -answers
to date:
• meat:
Vren alike. Ask E. p.talille_r_ the±porpose completely.
50c. Sold by Dale &Stubblefield
Price
&lied places.. this wk. this an.- Clarksville 311 15637
Springfield , (no report) 10812
Paducah ' 345 6255
Hopkinsville 95 1708
can be cur-
Misses Mary, Rubie and Ruth, 8-room ho
D
RIGSBY
.;le
y
r
;
, l'fanner• charming young iadiee! good- 20- foot
• of Fulton, have been the guests . stock barn w
livest one you evtr saw. join us- AS THE HERDS GROW
All you who have torpid livef. _ - 
Come wit Sunday; promptly
Totals 751 34421
H. Crutchfield, Auditor.
at 9:15. Barber.P.IcElrath, Supt. '
H. B. Taylor, Pastor.
QUIT CALOMEL: it is dan-
gerous. TRY GRIGsBY'S L1V-
N'ER-LAX, that--vegetable liver
s.) thy n teed yepreduce ev
en better ul than calomel.,
_ i It is , absalu harmless 'and i
*pleasant to lake.'y child ean_4
A I I. ew take it with safety. Ask E. D.I I Miller, Druggist. 
1
11 i,_ I FOR SALE.-150 acres,
. t Cultivation, 40 in creek bottom:
2 settlements, 1 new house of 3
As tte farm equibment
iicreases so gro'fate, the
need of
MORE SHED ROM
That man is wise who
crevides p!enty of shed
room for stock and
duffles! And
THE WISER, THE SOONER!
Come talk with us about
the cost of building sheds
Avoid SedativrCough Medicines Special Scenery stables, bards, outbuild_pi gs of We Sell at Right Pricer LUM-Appeals, saloons are to be re-I If pat wish to contribute di-• AND all kinds, chard: conyefiient to BEL LATH, POSTS, SHIKLES,
saloons will be licensetTat SLOW lary bronchitis and pneumonia
in Georgetown:- -Five; rertty-to_ the_orcurrenrc of capi4
each. use cough medicines that contain
codine, morphine, heroin andHives. eczema,' 1 or salt
have,-
r4104-4114triti."...c.frit-"Glitiv--''440•4-•'441" 4̀61trk°*41fritf.
xpector-
C43ugh A Real Show t A CHIC DISPLAY f
needed. That
Sole. by rale & •-. .
• the eyes;
- tom- Afc-cariaz7- ft merT„Icing as ,tb
j. the Fut tninton:goe,Ttines, that
tii;n, withstood an -operliticin. atTWhite's
. the, St.7.T.hernaalloapital• N--ash-. out tl
---,vile. Tuesday, and. a dispatch
from there says his condition is
--improving. Mr. Alexander is
• connected faith a bank at Thouly-
son's Station. Tenn.
rheum setreVrau . i • other-sedatives-
' a cough cold. ASix thousand people died last bear the toec your clothing,
year in Kentucky from tonsump-; Doan's Ointme is fine for ant like he
tion, and there are now over' akin itching. All draggists sell RemedY is
cleans out the culture beds or
22,000 cases An the State. One 1, it, 5.`e a box.
breeding places for the germs of
person in every- seved in Ken-1 - •Mrs. Clifford Melugin,._of Jack- • pneumonia, and other germ dis-
t•ickv dies with-consurriptiOn. 'son. Tenn.. who has been the eases. That is why pneumonia%Viten the chest feels on fire guest of her mother, Nit-s, Wall, never results from a cold whenand the throat barns, you have t :1st ef the city, returned lc her Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is- iadigestion.and you fierbine home today. 
used. It has a world wide repu-• to get .ri f th disagreeable' If the child starts in its sleep.;;tatien for its cures. It conta;ns: .i.iing. It out badly ti-, grinds its teeth while sleeping. no morphine or other sedative. "thenS °le l picks at the nose. has a bad For sale by Dale & StubblEfi?.d. 
Across Theg.t,i : el fca. st . st-•;naclie nd purifies the bowels'Ibreath; tickle eppetite_psle
stern, two
barns; good
ms, buggy
Report of sales by the Plant.
rooms, plenty of water, good
 'n 
To and dark-r' tinder' T° the Wien 'Cla°w17- Csalti*
*t has Y.- a; and asaittiti_the rrites: _ I take this met Ito,: of =twee._
cing myself as- a candidate ford will  be- ii4ty• jailer to 'be voted for at the reg-ermifuge
.k..ns the ular November election LTC
447 t th As it is irnixwible for me to see p •
little enf On the road to health
and cheerfulness. Price 25c
Per bottle. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
is the ince of most sickness because drugged
pills, rups and alcoholic mixtures are
• rtain rid unsafe.
Scott's Em has been relied upon by
physicians for ears as the safe and sensible
remedy to. press e cold and build up the
enreeblediorces to avert-throat and lung troubles.
Don't tolerate alcoholic substitutes, bat insiston the filamit• Sostes Elostalaimia, Ono bottle auto*
Imes lowest tAgst • co/d. Efteri dreg/riot 11", it.
be-
tion.
vote ar
you to take
if you
IVAst.tE ‘AuteikT(̀.,.„
Roll-Call and MissionaryNday,
Marra Ba ti t church and Sun-;
day School next Sunday. Oct. 19.
• OUR AIM:
400 in *Sunday school.
Every resident member of the
church present at roll call. -
81000 for State Missions: - •
If you are a Baptist living in j.
M. Ay help ua reach iir •edhy 
being there yourself and bring-
ing somebody else Ai:iih you. •
If-you are not a Baptist hut'
want tcebe one "come thou with
us and we Will do thee•good."
-
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ere of an places: tits eye* wide. hisl ways do, Auer the lions Now, Abbott, . eneeee. ..., aleete., teem ere soot .0, 4,1 kaeolle,-.tra twett"ftwe -dream of'1w4d- rtkrQ"2- 111ke-k--a"  Ili leave-a- gritalr-tilwellieg tor Jliartene a"ati;"7-""-w irt • Prette goted. but that mask annoyed no life he "face to her startled gage. • e
Abbott was Mexpressibiy touehed,
- ••-•-•[-”•_•--•
Ivou,e is, tittlehurg 'WI 1111.111 lArn absent
Oh^ rolitair• thither in ware!, of t* . ir 0atom,. tin; the r hop at 4 iiamp inogging.•
Itturti.a during the serrke and is salami .,
leav• Abbott A•l,tc.n, sup. risitendent of
aich•mis, ...aorta Fran. (rum th. tient He
n there iir the lien?" I don't gee how you eon after  that richt- c n ed e
Abbott incpered serenely: ..."Ikten inisteadtly ''In the stalwrIatIte? I eouid be supported. All in all, he ixtells trier Ore or is a wean id fne • 
*.S-lertree-hwerolitaat•rw-r-hurlfr Ir^rk• "4-11  Tihe-r-elii-flo--747""-not In t-Ki•-.1P.n th.• haft.- Anyeasiy,' Ipillar of the ihureh Ashton be,0
gresily Interested ln 1.-ran and w`iile tall-
nag less of bet. holds hand IS
Gwen by :4•1pphift .11,1,,,...uiter of Roh-
r/It t .•hatrahsn •.f sclimil Dowd
P rap, tells Gregory •1.< wanly a liono•
With hinr. Gram Nuir egory's private
aeeretarv. takes a vigfrii: dislike to leran
suet adtbies her to go swat- •n.'eFran hosts at a twentv•i.ear-old secryt.
owl Gregory in agktistioli asks Gra... to
Islate the "room. t'eait relates the store
taf liOIV Ornillony• tiriarr41 )unnoc girl wt
aorinirfield while atv•iirling and
then deserted her Vim. the child of•
Hitt! marriage Gregory ,_1,1 married his
twesaut wife three rears LeVore the death
I molder -h-Fairitial-• tt
Mrs. Gregory Gregory 'eiplaini that
Fran Is the daughter of a pry dear friend
_whar-Is dead, Fran agrees to tn.. atpry.
Mot- Gregory Insists 'Ii tier making her
home with .them and takes liar to her
•rnis Fran declare the secretary must
eit ogine reeves 'ts_eitea,.. an
effort to drive. Frill. from., trie Gregory
borne Abbott. while raking s-walk al
st midnight, finds Frio. 0•14 4 bridge tell-
. Mg tier fortune by cards. tells „Ab-
bott that she la the faniccill lion tamer.
Trail beeparell tithe tired of cirrus life
and sought home eiraie deeideir to ask
Rob elInt.seto gm to Springfield to Inver,-
igat• Freres story 'Fran offers her
sair.h ea to Gregory Lg. iseetet•rv derma
the teroperary at.sen,-• of Grace. Tbe lat-
ter hearing of Fran's purpt•se. return"'
and interrupt• a touching it•erte between My mother -didue y(1'1,11111? lie was
father an/ daughter. Grace tent. Genitor" awful eood to mit *ben I est kishe isaeresa to Mary* c:luatan, and malt-Ida
earth* declares ilgat he cannot eon- Mr. Smookius was a Human Nymph tn
•
le•
-;-.o- oaacs,r...--, swxessnsnavrlmorjrrw.vginmur
- .
SYNOPSIS.
••••-
, •
•
a.. .aN4Fran arrives at Hamilton Gregory's
- t. •
111 E Cti 1Z AY- LOC FM •
•••
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JOIN BIECIENRIDGE ELLIS
'
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-Freal" creed Gregory, thrtoting 'I'll steed:. you." said Abbott. hrief-lielftilrlAffrearttla. to' take her hands 13. and he took her hand She did not,-Frea' :Rena non, the bars divide ttli. -appear ,eonselous of hla pretecting'
clasp 
er spea-1 to a man who could feel
Ashamed of my mother What •bout
hever,s'a- the zh'a a hta... she my father eho has 'never publiclywent on. breathlessly ' without Gunk- acknoniedged me!' I'd not want toin; of that night ether it rolled along hate anything to do eith tuan 'ho
the pasture ell if it "allied ta knock who could be proud of tem "us omitff the n floolt•nbrstdegritimf,ourldheuinneigereartandivere this.. to 1„es 1,1 the past, Fran, I have only
Whatever hercliships itwhy Yon" ihould en', on that briars contained, whatever rungs or wretch-with a perfect stranger, hen your
that was to he usher at Bits eamp-meete
Rig: You were•n't ashering rnee yoe
know, you were holding my hend -I
mean, I yes holding your hani, as
Miss Sapph.ra ivals I ehouldn't. Whet
a poor helpletui man . as I to Watt,
you Row; I preeurae! But I laughed In
"'What abotif -MY mother who freed 'aim So you see but hoftestly. lb-
. at will bott. doesn't an this mate you feel justhnd- died as a lion-tamer* Wh
a wee ht different about me?"you do about my life-histort .! I'd new
"It makes me %ant to kilts you.
Fran."
'eft makes you' tate gasped "waist
to -do that' Why, ehbott 7 Nothing
ran save 3ou"
"I'ni afraid not," he agreed
The car was avenger.* at the Mahout
reach of the si heel 1 he engine
stopped
She otemed h.•r eyes very ale 'I'dedneee- it evolved you. cote the Flab
think veiC,I be afraid of such a would-Pr tartar the Fran at Ina&--4.9" faino.os trainer', she deelared.hour And it's the Ft-an of Mitt 1,•tog drawing sacs ._soine hare been. I
hour that I eatit to marry
atesaire• entered her fate h per ..lan not afraid.' Abbott' derleresthands. For a %hit. there Wee hee, -4.„441nit tier tnaga-4 
him us %loam
then she Sant 
- have, • ' .• , ee her"Father was there. toilette .meeting People ought to itvv outliners
--\ - 'o altd keep their rettgiolt.ta a • the thin at6"n.• irn"wathir.• Mt
t.ce geese. lem grove to -tow nie- threltort $0-..2h a -11 to -
• why _ lat.ghed.. for yea7Te---dever-
_ citeeseee -cad 3,Ou've. always-tk.ae_.•:° 10 a show • lee 'To do  him ewe lee,
•to  esnersorrect -older the-eent.
„Area444,444.ea,..Asowv_. _n  0344 „emus tee; stio,s"  Intel it'i.14,ire men:a? ,t1 r
et sr. 0 t.,:an anew )0,1 rai in some little thing like ninnies
earneet you Can have me, ill-PWWiter-i-khtt-Itiltel-"-alt'4-sresek-ett-tren-vette
, RASneinbet.•_ -..evaliigeliat! I "" Abb""._ "'"I'
' Tbere he ktftni, waiting lay hinds -
-Up. Samson. ... c''
. eery tiptop. All...right -good-by" •flue his work with out ler. i'larried away those days, and-he smOked and tirlked.4 passion, he takes hor In his arms
riar amiss In on them. arid -des-tares that h 
.0 
did, tight doen under the water-
Mr. Scuisokinir!"
--" And Abbott called gaily. elood-by.,
•- cl•-•“- Millet leave the dace5.. at once. To
F
remember. Bill! That la OA sure enough 
' 1
,
e Ceregeryss consterna t ion be learns of
mama s mission te snytnaortd_. ethane Wittru-.-Oh. b*'.a aure.ettough• Hill 1-441.
." nedeld and. at Frsa's inc tell y'ou7" " ihink you're somebody. when some-
return from Apri 
"I'tte skid _y_on..dId that. Abbott. You i
rainiest, Abbott urges him not to discuss 
body else thinks so, 1oo Now we're.,Bill intimated. as he slowed down
rising in th
what ha has learned. On Abbott's aasur-_
e world -- Fran was so ex- ias,* that Grace will Ware Gregor, at the, engine. that the rheumatism heAnew Clinton agrees te keed allenL thir- riled that she could not keep her hod> :had acquired under the water. wasse trite • corner by the threat of •ex-
lemur*. Orel:Der tat f.q.-0.1 I° d'an'la• sure-enough rheutuatismeehence his 
from quivering In spite of this, sheOrare Grace is offered toe job if book- fastened her eyes upon Abbott totango, in Clinton'. gro.-ery store. Greg- change of occupation. "t was strongor. Infatuation leads lila. to seek' grace enough to be a Human Nymph," he 
tisk._ suddenly. " 'MosC-- what?'at O., inorery Ha nada bet Alone add Most adorable:' Abbott lastiered.eitilained. but not endurable. Nobody 
ati If he had been waiting for theeteftli.een:ortit ti that as i.e married tili 
past
rtlr 
Grace
can't last many yews as a Iluman erit Mrs Gregory before the death of - prompting. "Most precious. Most be- ,Flran's mother, he ia not 1.0nd/wally mar- Nymph."
witchingly sweet. Moat unanswerablyroe They decide to dee at once. They Abbott indicated his companicin- ..
attempt to emcee. dt.illiii Ill" excitement and etemally-eFran7-"Here's one that'll last my tone.-the lion test to avoid illoton Abbott
taf a street fair and are foreed to enter
The wheel 
stopped. lie and Frain :And you ....she whispered.
were barred into a seat. 
And I." he told her, "am nothing
wanders Into the tiro tent In pass the
tpknt:scingA theunplacewol.n.falnheliretoeari.nlagr atramirker. "And noe... Fran exclaimed. 'it's all -
but most wanting-to-be-loved."
moves her mask reto•-•••-tlitte the feattires of um ahd downs. Just like a moving plc- 
i_. 'Its so queer." Fran said. plaintive
owe of the Ilona rebels and the -tratner re-
y You know, Abbott. how longFran, She finally 01..1-..mtv Alio brute tare of life Why don't, yoti say some-Category • eye.. are oPere-d to thr rral•r**- you'vettought against me. You knowlure of 'Irate' as he area morder In her thing. Mr. Ashton' But no, you can it. _and_i done brameee-me not In the.e_rea *Loire Fran's ...latest with the lion
Fre ','Is ` rr all Is over between them keep still--I'm excited to death, and least: There's nothing about me towouldn't hear you'any way. I want to make people. . . . But even :low,do all the talking I always do, afterCHAPTER XXIIL-Continued. how cen you think you understatd me.I've been in the cage. My brain Is when I don't understand myself?"'
II,- met her eyes unfalteringly. Its .
fillettAerselly air so this is the tone toalready- Inn,'o'clock." he said with sine ,• -I don't." he said. promptly. "I've,,,_De soaring up Into the sky, isn't It! gieen up' trying to understand you
'ruler cvn,lxviturv. .' Don't forge r ine-
What is your brain filled with? -tout sine, th„, ie... Just loved. .ehar.sthirty " never mind: Well be Just two .Ival- ,Then he dleaPPeare'd ta the err'a a. loon. „my ... aren't you glad we havea't i - "What will people- think of &super-Theneto her amatetnetie she beheld any strings on us - suppose some peo- 'Nametnn Gregory stunthimig toward intendent of public -schools caring forpie had hold!--l. for onee• would ba, a shoe-get esea if she ea peen_
ng neeerth-ltredrorirlxgwilr "ht-r"- paten.' .how would it affect your co-
her. looking oeitherele-etstlet -nee- ,
seeing none but her- Hamilton Greg- are the amide' Wish we could meet r,ory 111t ithOW ! Hamilton tiregorY a few, see bow 1.m trerehime-al „
lit
•
No.
-- fare with herh•nds and bete her h....1
instinctively
"Fp!" . cried Abbott - -I' p, liatr.SOn.
up!" -
a • Fran laughed hilariouely. and lifted
her ht•nd.  She looked at hem thiough
-Noellemi for us.- 
'Then will- lin-arknoelefte. you!-' herfragerg. 'ter tire- Was a garden of
htush-roses. She ptettn t to !oar
You're no Daniel.. it I am a Cheruter . want you to talk about yourself. What but no. no : . 7-
"Nor lion rages,- inquired Abteo!.. , that's not the worst; what made yeti' Mrs, Gregory. There's no future for !she "hedlelltlY held till her mout h
extept to go On i'v3na • 
but tlw result Was not terrifying. thenmad. you go away trout town? nut You see? He can't. on account of .
titill inscrutable: "never again:" - , may away? And %hat %vete 3ou doing : nine or for her. "After all," said Fran. speaking
-- Never again,'-eame her resieeise. off there wherever it was, a bile pour as man and wife- without the e.ere- ecinew hat indietintele. "you haten't
. Fran atteeped before the !.'erri• I ttle girls e,•re, wondering theta...Iv- et. (try. Ye imagines it would be a sort told why you ran away to leave poor
Wheel. • eick allow you? But wait! ,the of repanttion to present not to the rtan guessing where you'd gone. lio
"Let's take a ride." she said, a little ! wheel's going down -down- world as his daughter, he thinks it you know how I love you. Abbott!'"
tremulously. "Wool -heed tickets. Rile • • Good thing I have you to hold *Amid give hint happiness but it tan't "I think I keow."
atop the wheel; I want to go right up to---Door Miss Sapphire, she can't be. Grace Noir heir-Tumid it all out-e" , - It was a good while later that Ate:rhta ti a retend-oe nit„: -Kr. Aseton -4 eteme-tiow-Itisterr-areatt the -11-tiiiiii7--Then *_111_ 11-41̂ ." 41avott ...et 110H-sstode- *Ika-18--a-h1--1 "I Lath:. , .And Abbott, this is an 'Older friend : crierwegeteing closer. and the whistle ...tainted. indismay. - .• burg: Peiti knew or a private school
thin you Mr. 'Gill Smoolons - eta/Owls-I viish we had whistles; the ' "She would have told 'but for one that has just been incorporated as a
saittawke-kind See tny element, Ale 'thing. „lathe doesn't dare, and it.,. on ' college. A teacher's needed. Olie With
Mr. Hilt Smooktns was an exceed
'ingly hard-featured Mali, of no remit hott. the air I've breathed all my life- her own account- -of course. She his ilees of the new education-the edu•nisabie age. Eitel-114,11.y; he 4, as blur. 'the carnival. Here et- are p.m. above been tetribly‘.Vrell. Indiscreet. You cationthat teaches us how .to make
Overalls and greasy tar. -the clouds of confetti. . . . Now can't. theik of what lengths tato was books useful to life, and not Me' to
Abbott grasped Bill's'Itand,  and in- we're tiding through, . : pretty willing to go -not trom etildly making . books: -the educattonealluit , teaches
qUired about business. . damp, these clouds are, dotal- you up her mind, but because she !oat grip , happinesei as_ well as eorde and fig:
"Awful pore, sense Fran let" the think! Those ribbons of electric on herself, troutalways thinking she urea; jilet the kind that you didnet find
show." wa• the answer, accompatiled lights have been the real world to me. 'couldn't. So .hr went away atilt Bob at my school, little rebel! Bob eas an
by a grin that threatened to cut the No, Clinton she'll marry him, and they'll old chum of the man who owns the -
Abbott-they. were home. . ..
weather-beaten fate aide open. Rill, we don't want to get out. We in- eo to Chicamo. out of lettleburg his- property *0,bn-recommended me. and Mrs Carrie Chapmau Cate ridiceled
Fran beamed. 'Mr. Smookins knew 
tend to ride until you take this wheel Tory ---poor Bob! Remember th.. night I write It's a great chance, a magnifk. • ST7
a 
chirago the old anti-suffrage ceyto pieces. And oh, by, the way. Bill- / he was trying to get religion?... I'm . cent opening. The man was so pleased [ of domesticityeethat womisa's place IsJust 'atop this wheel', every once ;a a: a f raid he'll concluder that religion weili thkeway-I talked ---hel new to thete„...--,tho home- ...- .. 
.
ir, -ulTryou7 wEen we-re up atiliiilarEilibbeibt'h was:Will-1i so &sinews. se IWO murt be his excusej-"Thi. trouble is." satirirra-7TOU'.- -
"'that many women eannot be domes. --that I am to be .he president."
Freed' voice came rather faintly- . lie: they hare no homes. The word
lADY
OBEYED HUSBAND
Ia Matter Where Her Happineso
Was at Stake, aid it Mighty
Glad She Da
Rbeldon C' - In edifices from this
town. Mrs J it Marvin writes as tot _
lows. "For more than 'three years-, f -
suffered with womanly troubles, and
none of the different treatments I un-
der w at= .temineel to_du eats Alea,..esdettle-
I also had pains in toy left side. so
bad, at flume, I could hardly get up
My husband told me to buy some
Cardui. the a onian's tonic. anti 1 dld I
I started taking It. and litiOn began to
feel better I took only a few bottle..
end now I am Imrfectly well and able
to do anything
bite done me aorld of _good
It certainly' cured me of the trouble I
bad ittld I ant gettirik along nicely •
I have rev ttttt mend. d th.• remerit to
-nth. sufferers, /old they has.' all been.
benefited by it.
I %ill always keep Caidiii :it my _ ,
buy- 1,•••-•43144 414-44•444,414-4444-,
" Is a purely -vegi•table -reni-
' tidy. containing no harmful mineral -
: products its Ingredients uet in a help
log. building way. on the womanly .-on
stitution. It has been rellevitig teem
Sill) troubles for ever half a century.
during alich Buie It ham proven of
more than ordfIlary •altio as a tonic
for weak women
You can rely on Careful It will do
- for you, what it has done for thousands
of others 1141111 help yo ttegin to
t tithe rardei . -
N. ff. t• • Chattanooga Medieine Ca_
Lichee Advisory Dept Chattanooga. leno. tor
4.al •  :',.••• on your 0.1.•-•C and lat-pawe bax•Y,
Home Treatment tar Women,- sent An
wrapper. Adv.
HAS ALMOST LOST MEANING
dose to it froth now on "
All this :titer-este me greatly, dear.
because it ino•rest• you. Still. It ehurrah! But you are to be far. far , 'domeetlee therefore, should not be
doesn't bear upon. the me$n. question:" above my reach, prst as I prophesied-lamed as Is too 'often the case. in a
-Abbott, ytnt don't tome why I went lion•t you remember what I maid to .1000•• way," •
to that show to act You thought I ' you during our drive •through Sure. The suffrage -leader smiled
was caring for a sick friend. What do Enough Country?" _ le "Tee," she continued. "som.• people
you think of such deceptions!'" ; "end that isn't all." said Abbottl-tivendll eoviLlie 4411110C-a Illealltag al.iel think I understand. Simon Jef- -looking straight before him, and teek. , the witness gate it in a Georgia court
fPemon told me pf a girl falling from a tending that he bad not beard 'In Asked why he was not present to les
trap...?..; it was rCoasibly La Gonizetti's ' that town Tablelah, Okla.--I discov- dry in a certain Case, the man said
-daighter Mrs. Jefferson told me that erect. out in the suburbs. a cottage. - be had had a 'domestic trouble' just
Mra Gregory Is nursing some one - the dearest little thing • as dear as. about that time
The same one. I imagine. And La Gen- I . . . as -Mr. Smookinse Nat big , "-Whet •AlUi the domestic trouble
isaitt wee -a -friend- of yones, and you - enceigh feet a girl like Fran I rented corer' asked the examining attorney
Wok .her place, so the mother could it at once -of course, It oughn't to be - -"ell. to l'll th*'''tr-hth. him": Salt'
'stay with the injured daughter,' standing there idle-there's such a the leanest. I ass in tee penitentiary
.'. "You're a wonder. :. ours. I?! ' Fran fragrant flower garden I spent NORIO for atealin• a eve "
declared, dropping her hands to stare time arranging the grounds as I think
at hunt eYes. that's it. All these you'll like them. I didn't furnish the
show people are • friend.' of mine, cottage, though Women alwaye like
Wien the mayor eas fryilig to decide to wiect their own carpets and Mugs
what carnival company they'd ' hare and--
for the street fair. I told hint about rratfe face was a dmpleti Rea ofthis show, and that's why It's here pane and crimson waves, with starry
Poor La -Gontzetti needs the money lights in her black eyes for signal
dreadfully- for they spend it as fast lights "Oh, you king o!' hearts!" she
a* !tat paid In The little darling will ,.x.c•latMed. "And shall we have a
hare to.g.,!to a hosintell. &lid there's - thurrh wedding. and just kill -rin?-'
nothing laid' by The boys all its Abbott laughed boy'shlye ealo,--e.ouII., but they-didn't ha.,' much, them must remember that your conneetion
aebrest.'- Nobody has. fr:yerybody'a L00r with show -life is at an end"
in this old world---extept you and nit' •-ltut and then- and tee" cited
I've *ken La ilontsettl'itenlece ill-J•hv---h•yon--rapicrouely. .-1-tti- where a home
cage. all day to keep her ?rem nista& after all, with flower gardens andout and If this_ awn t the last day., carpets and thinge a sureeenoughI don't' know whether I'd have prom- , ateme-.ehhott. a home With rote
Suffrage Leader Decries the Too Fee
quent Use of the Word
Domestic,•
Ilut vein have promised necer Mraln
--- • _ rvely 
%alma this Wee andtheit - c. rather!
1 agorae the man that eaves people late resettle you eouldn't sar• ir I hades oubtlitge.*(7cni -kir seems to pick .m-Teetett tile • No. utl. Alston tie
14-11°- haltivt• allbtarr- Well'7 'And If the yessple are to lie ahoutitter' eight thee* bigots the PeO•
i tip imedtly and early- them tn hi* arms wanted to • lalla life tattiest elle'
11111.4 Mt, ' a planktuttout„ Toe into a Ourch, one tale; 4 pleeefte 't bee thottglet it was oat a anti. wit:before the Soak.-Ivety-S;remilter heads teeth a.oa towatire to loos thetn not lot of entireti r.ame he Wax wen•rta had realn`ed lhe enhltr-ht &ail believe in emcee useotio. But t-derfulle. moved I loft the tent *hateled ;vote bet body , the &Uterine 'tsii- that - demote Iran that believe Hal, and we had a long talk, I am*
°MN". "I 1.5 44"""'"1 1" 1 in the rhureh dote It •--410 you from ' ac.KI r any-
" body so thezwed " -
Vos, I was just thinking of shut 1
heard y'ou' *ay, once-to belong to
somebody"
Fran slipped her arrait about hie
neck. "And what a somebody' To be-
long to you And to know that my
home is our home. ."
. Abbott, with a sober pens.. of his
uneorthintes, erfilsraiW her silently.--
From tar below came a ...widen
sound. making Its way through the
continuity of the street uproar it east
the chugging of rite etatine
The wheel began to revolt,.
Omen they cant- down down-
feran looked up at the moon tood-
hi she caned, gaily 1-hr. eorld is
etavtoth for nae."
ITHE 1"el.
, rn 404.4 tee*, .__meetnit feet eke.", oe.t.h r- A.Inhirall  ..valuir-siamtlaiL-4a---11-4•4444-4...._ -..• ___. - _ _ • . _ '
- "•-•-••-•.--..----
Ms 'is..,1•11- t.asteii.it .teloW The Oceagery•ga Mr- - t4re.S4vrr at 4t 7"'17-. '
t ion . his way Seek, Abbott " • '  lea, and a Mail *boa W hen i was
As if I erre not alroady can.1 he rem" 1" "se • 11" %.a■ to ,-%-.11,,' on I _Am ,it glad .0 tied sao , fasistruc. ,._ . ' . . • .-liett-" • . •- ...- - 
. _
41144--"11.1"*"4-4̀ "/-1""k *."* lt l'1e4:1•41-, •,„,..-i..- --jrinat .0. net ea)ttee. t! went • "So wag IS ' epoktS Jr the eth. r -yeti Aim me datighie.rt- - ' -
An4,1t tria.be lit.' thing of our hypno , -You +loin it.' I th,ofghtCHAPTER Attlee
ap lb the 'roues mail think.- -from mit -the crosidesleetreet, all quec -e•evt betiev• in con'tletIona: Fran 711‘11 " • •••cialt elletionient - le metrost with you've come lato_thecknock. -VO4 "v• Owhitht I ea* Itsvilla hoIke otaaing life that Ceaselessly tem 'theft (jive' tta.y that yea believe he• 11,1110 eight .7heree_holatechanged ber rare, as front reflectiolis is it . - and erring it with his very. cm a▪ monies tight write, eova.paaw're three a ItOthIng on thot•:-vsini made him feel teetstollittlas hot&
LIKE PIRATV DAYS OF OLD
Idea Witte Were Sharghaied From
Nerealk, Va Sallifectioe
From Autherittes
en the ateittner twertmead of 
it,,.built American line, which ea* „Iving
at the dock* The young men *ore
told that the ship wavehound for 1101-
tote. They aceeerniontell the 'atom to
in %ghee. •
,-f the ciposer tirates sad They att that the. met a sa,..ie
old n.:nd latuncerammlb recalled when.- the way duel he cionmented to go *Icing
Waiter alteerrth, son of a North Cert. , The three were asked to sign ',hip _ Cause.
line termer. and klbert t'ocran., son of t ping papers, but the swede reekkeed to 'he I don't know okay mato, War .
a former' ttuittant hanker, told how *tan until he had read them This Pnejiive about Jr..oritikike
they had_ been chtingitated im the VaatUl 41,14(011PIli the agent. who alliege.1
tttof a 1051.4 gan.1 tweed to woo. their has• drawn a revolver and knocked •
lefty weamen triter they the Swedemtimeeeltete.
thoaght that they were faiths to ship The ),,,kkka men say that they „rpm
ta Illtvattatt, thy, titttadolphla istrkk about a.: worth of ciotbtaa and.
The immignition authotittee are hand . put -asoerd the *hip Thee Obey
Ilea the reeve aloe a depotv Fatted teamed that they act.'.' henna foci-tato
States ntarahai, aoronioattied by the bora in$1,40 ,"14„„ni „bat srerw
twe me e n to on th e to to e.44'eyik tined to *or\ When the steamer
ttiarresi the agent elle *lapped theta mached the othrt aide of the Atlantis
The two ...tome men tort last Not the young man iasipat to 'Amity, „.en
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HAIR STOPS FALLING
Girls! Try This' Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy. Fluffy. Beautifi_I-No
More Itching Scalp
Within ten bminutes after an app-
-cation of Handerote %ou cannot livid a
%uncle (face of dandruff oefalling hair
and your scalp Will -not itelt-Anda wit -
sill please you most will 'be after a
few weeks' use, aitte_n_you_een_sevr__
hair. fine and downy_ at first  yes but
irealry new hair-growing all over- die
ecalp.
A little Danderine immediately dots
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how dull. -fadod. brittle and
scraggy, just moisten - a cloth with
Deriderine and cart-full, draw 11
through your hair, taking one eruall
strand at a time The effort is amiss:
Big your-hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and here an appearance of
abundance: an Incomparable Sloster,
softnees and luxuriance
Get 2.7. cent bottle of Knowlton's
Daudet-Ina from any Store,. and prove
that your hair is as pretty -anti ..ort
is any- that it has been neglected or
!retired by cerelees treaintent - that's
al! --,ou surely can have beautiful hair
and iota of It yoti %ill just try a lit
tie Ilanderine Adv •
-
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IS CHILD CROSS, BRIGAND WAS HIS
FEVERISH, SICK FORMER BOOTBLACK
Look: Mother! If tongue is I
coated. give "California University Professor Tells Story
_ y uS r p of Figs." _ __ ' of Thrilling Holdup by
_Children love this "fruit Wanes." i Italian Robbers. . • •
• _
and nnthlog else eleanseiti the tender I t. I ey nolda itardli  iltrsigart.
t-m.;.;,• .,..: t,- ,, hut f es nng that it •
•-1- -16010 soatai4t-i-ata01-1.-.4.•oito-4ivorittiret Istiwris two nicety " - • stateme,o1 to e col 07. Inv vast ...Wilton work. tror-upon titte -taMptetion of theA child simply alit not stop playing i . %then I began the arse of Tir Ii*Ing'. iloe-ol portrait of Mrs Sidellons as The Trait
110W TO CURE rExperts rarely reley on signatures 141111e a as stsaggling tbrougt that
tlig-taturas on Paintings. Hs Obeyed.
• I
'TONY EMBRACED HIM 'irierrneettler. 11licr Sheri ruteree.eg 1•10 roy(1) ellilll 1111. bOW14/1. and the reault its 11
they become tightly clogged with • psi. ti ti... athlete st.gt broke ea I automats:41 ii,' Mulmh- hi' a "'le 1°. l'an'e 143-ge on Alcoholic Fiction,
waste liver gets sluggish. stomach * to musk« the nest 01..•:-W11.4-11 tler.-tv eily thin U
-To mid embroidery of her dress. lie
i airsinia the end of 11•• plank and fro& •ur- as. unable, be said, "la resist the "Thalia corking good story Si-tillsour., then your little 011e becomes Instructor of Enlilsh at the University 1 ree. the bone: but bring very bore. I ar. nd- iettridatie-ve of sending niy name to poet. tele Is ••••ntrinstine to Fliniltlerh tita,.
cross. half sick feverish. dint eat. of Illinois Has Unique Adventure 1 ed to my arralr• on th« farm. regardless of terhu on Or" hcrll pf your garineut." tqlne.-the- pain. until the neat day. ateen isi 5 let; .sleep or act naturally, breath is bad. While On His Vacation in the Moun- I had t.econee greatly inflamed and swollen, , "I should say lea 'an tin-corkirysystem -full of cold. has sore throat. tains of Italy. I and pained me .lite•rdo Iv. I went for WI, of iroOd IllOrY The leading character itSAGE TEA DARKENS GRAYstomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen. - I oitr told etertors. who began peitiltt. Mg a
- and using Vacate nts. on it, beet te; no pur- HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT! 
•: aissortianiae " =
giveti a teaspoonful of "California 4;rbatia. III.-It Is not given to the I pos.- slid in a. few days protiounced It
Slather' See if tongue is 'Coated. then , -
Syrup of Pigs." and in a les- hours all 1 its natural etse and growing worse every Keep Your Locks Youthful. Dark. , """rbe op. ratt4;1111rePinoacr ett-e hi rd lately
I. alone to have adtenturese ' !r"11.-I"s• My hg st that "In' s'ils tw it.°
Like romance and opportunity, adven-the constipated %taste. sour bile and dai. and. ate r suffer-log intensely with it Glossy and Thick With Common•lindlit.. 1...." fr..„,,d vaiLseiv,aut ..,d, ,, tat Atkl....„.a.Jale to ,..e_titttage ,as well I for seviral weeks the doetur deckled that 1.1441.baya. J 
enot4httitosoct!tne• %leder the dog' !Lova.
tern. -andssou have a well child again. • WI e cased; and yeti might get 
it r 1 ii-isilose irrylh-g. -This was rnv -we ' •GlIPPOP Sir _anti_ "SP+PPay•
. when you are riot looking. '•itecairse his snags. . 'are most I wh .„ :„.,.... , ronelitlun when Mr. C. N. Byrd retut.ned - 
.
Millions of give "California ' _ "(."'w „", I frerti-a-trin flotifti bringing • dOZ4••• boltle.11 ' When you darken your 'hair with ti-arky-rolesT•the case of meivin A Hollinolwa I. nU 1 of Or. king's Rota! ft. truttuor with WM. ' aSy rug of Pigs" because it is perfectly aulte Tea and Sulphur, no one can '
 two
sloth. to detel Mill,- the. authuutichy of story In his resiallig harem% "Ser. theiri,. in old painting, but trust rather to I the- captalu, he read, "jt was not •
i :tilt; lure km.4"114.iedtlitlioljst :hill: tiliiiillifitte.tr .ia ttiae‘cruhe i Nrilg .11.1 Iitudwgacs-iii hiserrgetro be 440-a-it3sya 
the
B ra fonnet-In--w-ermsptrtionlr Vann win -word-srasnew-ice-htor _...,_..,.._
, tor li.slanee, tri Rapti:API is si ()tails° Parma.," supplied the teat her.
Read the Experience of Mr. Hat Milan Still Willie hesitated.
Wni. H. DeBoe. Fredona, Proud of hating surpa.s• el his was. "Ilariju..." repeated the teacher, this, ter the youthful genius wrote on a (into sharply.
Kentucky. 'frieze in the tery center of the qui -Willie looked as though be had not,-
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Venue-1r-, adv, .. • Gray, faded hair, though no • ch.-
-- grme. is a vign of old-age. and as we
MST THROWING OUT A HINT an de-sire a youthful and attractive ap-
kat-anise. get busy' at once atilt Vv -
If Coarita• Fund Was to Be Gkven to eth's Sage and Sulphur and look year:-
the Needy. He Could Use yourger.-Adv.
Part of It, • '_ .othea-for nom- an& wile before- thee t wo 11-e- t-1 1111.-d •ii•- be-ad- ill the ruad- 14 -a ; : . -- Finance_ as•She.is Wrp.e.. . •
- --artrveccetr.-Mitra- lterdtrient to mar gr_-rus-, "I'ettelb-uttd-tie47-14tg•"4,"--197,--.
feel ',as produced and' sigma' .ley the , 111141443r1. was pushed. and dralrgod : 
• hadren .-•• a -11.7i.7roar-ga,tray .. -'!"'"14-1"-im"b1-‘4A-Elw" Wall'- man force -al to spend hia summer 1:.sefhteol claret hati cantobuted their •
parte a and the witnesses.
• : pennies for vie eas • ter a f-uud ..
' ettas• to be devoted to eharitabh‘•:"Itilurtkil
. __ _
-1-inoulealge of ltal- , en,w __„fla..--„ -.4.1, 
,P.attr;alttat:n. a
s
. substiiutt-'stenographer in
1.,:r°Mnri 'il rolliiinstrieaci ie-arited that th.• ' .11:1-1'..:Cile:o-n-th-e ntrATIrlatterilt470/,:thil.t:S. 
-Le_ i. hard .7thout_gh*ea(oietititie_r he ted"regular ostetrio.40g-_, _
From 40 to SO Woman's Critical Period.
'down the mountain slope- and into a ' the city comes the necessity of em
itrisamer by this shoulder and draggtai i. hire ' •
'r
PInkliam'S Vegetable t ompiollid. It itac TOM &alleluia. silica
I ttnok: the (tunpounil and I have had no return of mzeild etnitpitinta.
Doesn't Speak Well of Nine altritys, prake your term-dies to weak women. -Mrs. 11 %AZ__yet it, tth011t dread of rebellion in
Why tad the last man rosoura IrdarILIN, R. F. r). No. Cadiz, Ohio.the steentaeli SLUGGISH LIVER
raliberint all. the gates for I eiiidil itol stand 1.1 'ItaN e a gate sham.
, e 1 also had fmckatette *tot a fullness in my stotika, h. .I uotived That
A 1,:psymen of thee /v ia., h„ %mei, saardet 12%it a ass all Po :Skint+, 
1:a1 d1.04:14,441rNaril.1 e4ah,1171 tall 1.0i.e_h: 1St*. Oho . ' la ei la li:„ litikhatn's N.egetitbk* ll'oinheihuttl was mi-1 to- (row mat .
11,;%,, tw. atepnwta as oar who b..oeves Tons had, been tha botatelsek at the "that-there's .no rrar.• . he saki . , 
vi•rtised for stash ca.so and .1 St'llt and got a bottle.
II did me is much pool the% I kept .itt I akitut it a•vd
tn;t4i. shine's he had retuned to his 
,IrlyicirThothe;matrrng itlirk.-,nflultuilaatiatingdesitenibiror b found it, to he all you claint. 1 na-otuttonal it to
all Uevittell :tinkled AS I ‘‘.4.wn-NifSs F. 1'. NI t• utt N-
1. lit ̀  tit% in,. right Of intorsas,,nage- :; utiversity. With "• the dittos awt, a
laillitedged brisaud thief Maser tb: :Ilk; Ihtt:recl(Isigi 
bile from your liver "'Mb° yam, out ahead; a MAT! _DORI', 711trtiforil,„, Ala., -FACE COVERED WITH PIMPLES "n". """"''"`" and herv be -1-a,'"
--- instructor w will glad 
ca . out, all Dec constipated -- -foal. 'Irl- lbw -s--trerl• von bet * Pen Write. to 1.1-01.11F-PINEHIII MEDICINE( O.
. --.rs---'.,'' 1 s ii:hiNeeV4,Y4. eitSrst -;c1:11Ih'e,171;1.-:_:nheed-..1 "Stieh a s'etrd,aneann% and alto- Nesris‘ Ilion .,..,sa.,a n h„,.1 a"„iiit 
(IIINFID/INTIAlal.INN.IINS.S..forndss as2 vvaate lustier. And poi, ott in the ,"rliift ainl, izint:- .
gether delig,htful_ alght. haid the:- la- . - A •I'V'asearlet h.-night straightens yea 
,":01Satauffhadidit 4: ,,. triastrt!shrit.tartis2a...er, hitt Vitae teller sa ill hut o (word. matt nivel ati-%%excal
• 40 sun"' rr'°"' A rush on my ta".../It'd ittliefor, 'I bate hitter spent Tear. oat Ito,. Moraine The% work *tole" '''''' _ • . -- bark lu-tere the pimples came on me-
.-ti-clft (Imre eve.. a kit of blackheads, It ntin--a, Hoy errtreat ion_61,41, 
via* me glad to Pro` 1111` 4111 I Sat Ti is,. I ,10.ou erelorte j. -• 111,-* nt hos trent p v. . any -are; :•••1 01 t mains • roar bead.-.,' looked as if the hlaiikhoads turned ... _ .
owlet stentach and clean, heitithy li‘er ,,Apt =Nut ame,S ; • , e . , .„ ,!too pimply* twil„ausis atte_r 4 IUDs . _ .
ublio dll of thi'ul uere Robe bud lb). Bic DIPPER FALLING APART? ", d  -...t1" ''°-r.- ,... !,-...-"*. -frit.„. ‘"4"a"1.1'""T.'‘"‘"‘"--'''''''-- (.7,11 ..- • 0.,_ •.&14:11 MI& r•-•••filler•-• - res..facie a as. etoered a lith pimples Thhipe - ,
wore stuall at brit hut gra.lualtv 'Star Group Watched by Man .t'O(1;00O7 1"""F""ri14'''ft-A4v- ' 
 ...--  -Room, --
_. 'too do i,oti like no orN• etlelt.1"-*FPO. .cad. -tight at the -and _of each -Years- -fii ' boomed, says lithavitilhorme-glahs to U. S.. . ,..„1,,ell liar este.'" ;t`uric 1-4144g .1‘h 'pimple it *as all white 1 earehatiin Savant. • 'So man.) Nei-ageism, h&', ,t. either .4 "latrfort, ' -.--- .----------------f tCts‘d Them tvith nty• linger nails. , .--... _ sorked for a few soars in the-United _ '`Well. there Isn't noteh Near tow hit h made theta spread, and 1 soon ' ;ZAP JO*Ts. Cal: The hta ellinPer,. ! Sales or 'hate nefatitvo het ..norfalit . impreotatieal.- oetilted the atone-la ,doiv,iti.nal them on an !met' . MY_ noel familiar of all coristellatiotts, therca• or hate Iniceled -fir e•tie edit .., . • --baek.‘,,,s  e.verweed with settstraiew bad-. the, outs by a-blab she aorta star is i rime.slam that the a nattier taintlieetT !semi 'oeralre-I 0 rtiki It wareet t'vrtei. tat fatto the same aat .Al night I i„cal,,,a, is sivos-I, bating to pieces i with Amerhoit Coeds le stillieleat ..to twit ot INwsmokilt Ilissoic Ilon.h. ,,' could hardly sleep on aevouni of lh• hi Laiti Cleo sears ;he great renegue* I hate aft appre, ,a, tele cffout Opoa the liv-e. I math lleoP.L. %hest- ce.kbe •‘.- st.l'ilvica-1,-tiurrierr. and Meiling sensation they 0011 NN Ill not..t.a.lat, .Phitr-111 !MI, It 'dol ' rat thauenet •.
ratotea ;'did act liko to KAN out bip. pm ,.xist :vetoes yeast. aa,„0, _ Iloot‘ leder to speoala.w.(-1. WI%....e+IN.44.1.-_ 1.110 _1".1.0Ph's ea‘4,111 4l.S41441,•" Seca is Ito' atilivettrealetelit raot.,,.  _ ...._ Tao Economic-at -web 7stear diamond pato often haremerit , . i liobar It tratita ot the eatveralty of • ' lie -11 noter bo chit -
-5.-elag the advf`rilselsoal a 11111'! tsallfartla, _tottnatomer ..-i'l Lark oh nut_ hea just bought humeri, a r t",--"'
Para * esti+ tited"..1:14hlinent - hi on• Of aereayory . limits -of. iltie mot Moo- of ela'S ainut--- 1"cs. - -
tao otagal•itwa I went tor a miraplo I shsra asas roaw,asisatt _ea-taa tearer+, 6,,,. • 1 1We bat he bought it to- sate --- ' RUB-MT-TISM
bought Immo Chun-mm .800p -*tot Ono,  pr„,,, thio, - stove% ear tary
him into the tight of the fire.- .Tittur . ., „tutu, he' glaedvt;rciacrvehear‘r,eitivtSbelluludiub---.-.1.- ttownr.4,41..N,.:,.%'ertintergle...sfi.;1.coo.conalptmpltrouerlerof theat , dizziness are promptly treated by intelligent women who
_
"Pape 's Diapepsin- fixes sick. ..2. es met. are'nes rItier- 'stellPsa bs''k tither in Boston or among the tour ' roachinwthe period of life_
recognition was nfettial. • - • upon them, however that the moneyfive minutes. , "Tony." cried the instructor. ,-preted as "grouch district in Kansas."might • be spent to good ad% animus's. i
tAte - eorn belt.- A remark about thewith an ejaculation in English, Thesour. gassy stow4chs in '1g" ibi"i°118. had' intPrPgii4 !drought district in kansas was inter-. .
. .
. - - - - --.-- • - genuine and honest testimonials suptx)rt this face- I want you to knew ;bat I hateIt isthe surest, qUickest and most cer- ELIXIR IIIII1MK A GOOD TO111111'aut. ;a good many pi-times in that Awe Drives Malaria wet of the Spestems. From Mrs. HENRY IlEAVILINT. Cadiz. Ohio.tam slitigesC  rented) in the allot* "Your lliabelk*.ests like maw.. 1 nevehex -- and then. after some de las Fort Worth, Texas. - - I have taken Lydia E. l'inkharn's Vegeta--alerted :tad besides it is harmless. , given at tee numerous, peon!. tn my par-' and Vie get a terrible eold myself ish who weretaufferieg with chins ma- He t (impound and derived great benefit, from its use. It eanied mePleate ,for your sake.. get a large iteria and fever I rec..mmen.1 et t.-, thoeieIteaaten Post safel% through the Change of Life when I was hi had health. I had '-fifty a vitt - (-est. of Pape a lhapetue in - she sr. sufferers and in ne...1 of • good •• tonte ' Bee. A. Intentanowskt. St that all gone feelit most of the time, and headache mutant ly, I wasfrom aui store and put, your stomach Stentetn's--Cdolrek. perth Amhoy N 3*. Very IICTVOILS and the hot flasheo Were very bad_ I had tried other
' lire Is too short-you are not here , ii /1/ ' '- by fteceir POst tolforia-tdaYrZti riloe-a'tsawc•-r trfneaties and d(xlors, but did not improve until 1 hog-sii taking ty'dia
ritlit Don't keep on bemg miserable
•
long. sii make your stay agret•able.
,
i -Mister Ibillinsheati." cried . the! among .the sick and need% children 
Reverting-to'Inoney matters agait,
Time it! in five minute:, :ell tioniach - chief. And he anbound his arms deed the employe-r talkcd about taking bullof their own parish. Several brightdistress sill go No indigestion. heart- , embraced loin, while the band ri-- speeches on the sabject - had been 
lei,e,•;:,in:hootsheed
burn. sourness or belching of gas, acid. : nioveit their hats and looked on In ilthnakt ofb„ku:tillgli„anndi•etatinpd hadmade, ' %%hen one Iteten-year-old Pot
aPP
- This is the most critical period of woman's life and she
who neglects the care of her health at this time invites in-
curable disease and pain. Why not be guided by the ex-
perience of others and take Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable
Compound? It is an indisputable fact that this grand cador eructations or taidigcsted food. Led •
- arose *Me evidently bearing in nand remedy has helped thousands of women to pass through
• bee it taken into the bank.
Right there the bell rang tor a needizziness. bloating. or foul breath.
Wall Street Juurniii. 111 IS trying period with comfort anti safetv. Thousand
the teacher's remit-kid about charity 'sid'ape's Diapepsin is noted for its
beginning at home, said'silly in regulating upset stomachs.
EAR %hal son like :tad digest it. en-
Pape s Itiapamtin belongs in your
the l'h.ttigv of Life that I entild hardly 1.iVe. MN hi:stoma bad to
ii eat sUlta-thIng NN 4011d agree ;
with !hem .-it in case of an attack of
Imi:ce--1 tort. cly spepaia. g.astritis or
*tut:each rangement at day time or
ditrisg the night. it is handy to glee
-the quickest relief kuou Adv.
Too Mud,. • ReforM. - •
' ,,t itarl ford maid of a yord that I nevi r put but One thing publish Illy letter.--Mrs. L:iwano Fleet .tod, Iika,. -reforniot 'Who duetted to relate sitme .0 his romp that stayed chNin."
of Dot_ moat ititedcrateic of the Sunday -What was that From Mrs. P, MCLLE.NDORI:. NI unford. Al*.
Wu,. Ides: Ills Mulford, I was so •Nre,tk and nervous a title hu.ssing tltri,r.!gtt
man soulii stop us from read
inc oar Siundery neospiet.eir, from tat. Easy 'Winner.
trie our Sunday auto tide." Par. tion•nahead." Creed the Greet. :senator Key l'itimaa was talkinn
, leace!'" asked the. would-be Front Mrs. ElINE.kRII B. IIILBF:RT, Fleetwood. Pa.
home any way Sheetild one of the tam-,!
?Ann BHT
returned recently from a trip to t:u- i It.' had twon In had btaith lifmnelf oath
er fails to act on the stomach. liver Mr. ilullinshead is an instructor la I to with 
by tuting th•rnittuer. Ile. guNe- ri:.• isvenly. Prepari a 4 anteed tC stop arid
harmless; Children love it. and it ner- ! lung trevible rind wan getting teneSe its tell..tx•catise it's done so naturaliy. so wrs.Winarow•. lastutuog Syrup for (-beletoue ''Hunt'sCure"isguar-. rope. • ri.. .this mi‘tur,.; • tottheeeic. era Were thy. ireasse,, reedier*. Inflisena,••
VI hallo, ruy leg wefle It. eviile ii 1 elle!, For Z.11 cents you (-all but at The Use Of Words. ri%4  k.‘1 . terrible itching. It la
*eii... iierts....tioa- nil, IiiiiilreltilorUe to rake. ' Idou.aliay• pal ii ...ti reel wind eee.p..116.•  beill1.4/.
E11,111111 1111 the Cniversity of Illinois. ! from six to eight times a day. and abet) sonic
though. at home is mussy and trouble. _ ________. : permanentlycure thatand boa ers. -
Ask at the store for a an-rent bottle
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly,
printed on the bottle Adv.
--- -- - -- • 
1 little hamlets' and out of the way ' tion btann to le ;see, the swellfrg going ' in "'
I Rlacee, t)a4. offer,,,on he set out from feillsw-fes --/11-Y-144/ reserforl--191.-4rors-thetor-.-Tt f--aarr Sponge or soft brush with it and ?fp. 4,,;  ek, • • 
.1Iair lie (At " You Just dampen a '•Yes. tots ran tell tha! as soon as
aerial) girl is dumb"'
-. S et ''''
fir- )
ff Hart's Care fails to
issrruouT - QUESTION-
_ of „i.wiifocoia syrup of rigs:, which , For his varatiint he at• III to the ,
' shores of the Slediterranean and found ,I „..anc lee, 
any drug store the ready-la-use tonic
has full directions for babies. c•hildren . II et uf the te,..0f1,1 NIOV sift- called, ."Wy ge and iiiiiiihur .- .
!Talking about stupid ernes, tlia! C.OpnifTl.posep011anndeydnuforrrioth:.;,' three timis a dpe • 'Pie rewilt was listen-
' a great delight in burros ing into h1.-e'l ir i 1..g an u;Ins...cerinee'...ier t1.6. inflanima-
will be promptly refunded
A yuunb couple who arrived at iter lured 
I ___ed from his (-limb. hi. rounded a In.a,,tauternt nslti-v:-, '4....:.iii- •,... I! .,,o1n,ferirl,:;-necks..,, e Troy ()hinge :Lei a ti 
gray
strand at a time. By Morn- . .- 1-11" Itaihlii village of Vent"- A little I f". "1''. 
It
""" g..1 th.--nr"t gw417-drilw 44i141".4.)-41‘43- "Min hialf-44t11"
SomethingLiIc • 
Iti, i 1 Itch. Eczema, Tetter, Rine
Worm or any other Skro
.„ Gretna Green Ceremony,
hair disappears, and, after 1 "lad you ever feet thr infueme of '-i Disease. Soc. at your druggist's, or by mailsick the other Sunday are married ; bend he the- trail and came In view of .1.0- mit:, an 0,,,• e.•••••••• sealed. AlY Pi; In; as good as it 1i' was. and MN' K.'rs ra1. another application or ta-o. your hair :a ; direct if he hasn't it. Manufactueed only byafter itli• Scottish fashion aka delight- • s Pr''''' hamlet nestling beneath the tarlight nigh r'
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICIRE CO., Shiraz: Tautfully simple way. 
i sayeiaoiltiiprt ta-kiittiersr
.
 thrtaorirsitilii arms irluee,iff;;:sd -t•-.:ria. becomes beautifully charkened. glossy , . ..
.,".4 4hetwc . tili41;.. tetei,ping:,,,,,.___,r.spot . calltal for eine. Seated at a table were 
and lusty:lane You will •also Ji is. I _, .:0•111,01' r 5.11 3Th 1"r.-..gli I r i .'
railing 
 ,
1 overhanging mountain. Of course {
They drove over the border. Into ilit-r" was the Inevitable inn, lie i A:re,st at elrugg,s;s sell tr. or it sill be- ,uppl...,- ,,f.o, r.-.. i t.? of st by Ents."-i.iltr- 
cover dandruff is gone and hair has
%het, two ine•u %%ere seated. the young 1 three men: The; were $wartke . es;! 
tw-r-k to-1-7.4.- rty., -7-ropte..1017.--3/,.-ffiv-w--aktitited .
maws-aid that he and the•tad wi„h,.„ . looking fellows with bandanas around
!theft -beetling bruits.- The instructorto be married and that they- (-fowl-not -
adopt the couventiohal method, a„ it :lingered and spent. his money like 4
the: bamis i sailor_ lit_ the ea ehltile be sauntered*"11111 he: stoPPed ,dire_rtly-
s.•re put up. . ',, ; forth to drink in the beauties of the
'night. Lost in the wmaler of it all."I'Maample then fornial!v took each*
y Scratch?
Get a iturent boa now, led,' sir I'm not finicky. because I
Turn the rascal. out-the headachs, afford to bir• but r'Whe :(04I ut
biliousuese. 'indignation. the %tisk. slur
satotach and foul itataes -turn them
out to-night and keep them out with
c'ascarc Cs. -
NlIllions of non and urnivn take a
Caacaret Hoe - and ito a add never
know the D11SerN- caused by 1417y
livete-eloarea bowels or au tippet stom•
mit •
(total put ill another (kw aivress.
Caseareta cleanse. your stomach;
realest, the attar, fermenting food;
STOMACH MISERY Prigantl -we"' salting for lb°1r cht-f se ;t each shild wat-i tarJed iiThe ..ittrance to. the cave was dark-.6 - 1. b 
lESTION 
ullarsd 1 nantdbeiarnnotibd:rt.moi r.ents, ,thaed chti;f should be spent. . MI 
, .-
eaaon. Wall street diction is
- -
TY .•xpresa an epinlini as to hoe • Such warning symptoms as sense. of . sutiocauon. hotThe- P dover a' nue of the strbsti.
flashes, severe headaches, melancholia, d-read of impending; Ones not long ago tried to be particu-late teacher explained _to them that t seri careful and distinct in his dicta- evil, palpitation of the heart, irregularity, constipation and
10te taw 10 go,- ammerod
No sick headache. sour stomach. '''udina-`• -And don'i 'saint anY more
biliousness or constipation "'"6":"' ats in a Its pen
by morning. -RatheX carelesa. eh!'
. table lontistUlad anti- It Made Me A 20111111K, Well Tiernan. I AM veryr le Mier' & thankful that, follotted mv frienti4i: aktNioe,and shall reeumniend it
as how as I live, took the Compound I was alwavo siAtly
NAM
sive leave around the clams be 
'cheated-
-Dos son
fleet wood, -" During the Change of Life I was hardly able Ps
be around at &IL I always had headache and 1 was Slk iny 41)11
nervous that I had no reSt at night. 'Ile tiashcs of beat WeTe at) had
s.imetimes that I did tked kilt) NV hat to do.
"One day a friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkhanio Vege-
and now I have not hmI fnhn a doctor for ycare. Vou way
at led tu strict ieutiticirtacc•
a
FADELESS DYES
:ele.po.d..•••••.-ook.o• -*-74 Lass. 'Owe, Ow e-elit wow, terttre tturr ;ter ve-x\ N • roe volt • •-i 140.41POt 116/Pt COMPas.l. 9sts'sX
t‘ auto your Rheumatism and all
Mont, wad I AM *lad to ho ably to; -slam- ph,froo„„.o„ts r‘mainw, I . et sett* and pain* - Nouraleta.
a4ir tbilte-T ion ratlrf4r or Pint -'bate Poo mono*p that. in orb-no and I Daily Speciak_.- erainM Sprouts. Maier*, v‘tta,. pls.- • ttAlaa,...41 _fro ..0, nanhasgoa, 1,ata ihrouitk atx,-aawaa a, taa Eyva It Voh Ate leates filvfei, boa • Lotelel ,ta"teree, prileolartsitz4fa. eAtedv, antiseptic-
• Jan :A, toolloo -The peolwr mown . °et t'Utt °MO. •tattarstri Soap albd • Ointlireent Poral ;Ito marl; in, ow big tahops,r is noun • -.-
thioughoiti itio teorld Sample of Oath Ito. lam* tits:N-11.m rt... a,. Roll,. rife tbirill les!tot to do Is err No hien laws to hior a %noon
free scollt ',I's-At/Tr-TOM k +trees poet- „14,. wourriji ripeokist, othals ter nh., •Iratat. 11101.0 othet -matt
laird ' Calk-era. Slept Litman** r-.--ehd".. antether 
..- • -
Ts Pleasi•ths t.satits, '" •• 
aoti ItItte.1 .Mith attlits
it •
• _ _ .. ,
, at• itet tor ".‘So. alKart Irt ths7i1 *jai -II PIIPPre604Pft t'ffr. P tIvISPladlei Mille .1
7;1 -1&nto- wee* cased Otte tetatotiste in MT SWIVII TIIPTIAPOCTIN lie casi,aita
tr.* at a:tadet- i;z4f,,,-
ale eNN tie le,it .alikartpirtet- ,... a cow mg , ha rub the abrct ' r).• af..41; 4, ;owl.
-  railatt*,..--imaysam•tilsiiitritimiwr-,*--t  
You Look Premature.ly Old
Sega MAIO DRAINANO.-
...,1,1 • • c.,Ilirotsv. 11 • Isth• i Imo p.o".,
1 l . 
a . '-' . . t ......-  • these WA% Oil*, ADAdIfil. We LA
INCHF5TFR
BIG GAME CARTRIDGES
•
The tune of all cabers when reliaNe cartridges are invao.able is in
big-game huntleic A ser.ss-flie, an inaccurate cartridge. or one
having poor penetration may mean the loos of • sootiest novelly air
delft Willy ta the hurter Winene,or,ibe W brand ot :anodise.
1111111ffteiess or black powder, CAA always be vetoed is to be me
firm se: UMW and to have speed wad pater:show -Yeat am bal.
/LUCE r Wit Mt-sr A SrrelMIC Dr 1-MINO2 11111rat.
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FOR YOVR. PROPERTY'S SAKE-
MASTIC PAINT
OPECIFY IT IN YOUR CONTRACT•
THE BEST PAINTERS everywhere use it because it is a
gtuiranteed paint and gives universal satisfaction. Covers
more surface. spreads easily, holds its color, wears and
lasts longer than any other paint you can use. k's
"The Kind That Lasts"
Let us show you some fina
color combinations and tell
you all about the iron-clad
ittptrantee under which
Mastic Paint is sold by us
and backed by its makers
—the old reliable firm of
Peaslee-Gaulbert Co.. of
Louisville, Ky.
lj
the record be
Paint.
Forty years reputation is
.nd Plastic
ormula is on
You can easily
yourself if you
t a painter to do it
Ask us for dsome illus-
trated book ort- Homes and
How to Paint Them.- It, Free.
E. L Axles Lumber Co.,
Almo, -Kentucky
Did you know that ALOMEL
I8 MERCURY. an hat its mer-
curious effete w ruin the 5-
ten, white G SBY LIV-VER- t -
. LAX is pua4iy *getable and I Aid .StinY are the Voices of
. - caste used with peilect safety?' ,, Murray People...
Ask. D. Miller, Druggist.
. -..
Thirty .thousand voices—What
'awgrand chorous! And that's
the number :cif American -men
- - and -women irlio are -publicly
' • praising Doan's 'Kidney l'ills
FOR SALE-.
5 (0,7
30,000 VOICES —
Palk Speakiss.
Hon. J. D. Elkins, of Paducah,
Ky., will address the voters of
Calloway county in the interest
of the Socialist party at the fol.;
Plaintiff "ingelp.iacea:Saturday, October 18,„
at 1, o'clock: Providence, same
at 7;30 o'ckick.
Nker concord, Monday. Oct();
r 33;111 o'cloOtt- .ticCoistion
school house. same date. 7:30.
Lone Oak school house, Tues-
October 2L 1- o'clock: Shi-thereof 191.11'.r the purpiee of dIvls- day.
W. F. l'eterson4Guardian, etc.,
fly virtue of a Judgement and or-
der of sale id the Calloway circuit
court rendered at the August term
h .
I shall in...crest tooffer tot sale at
the court house door in Murray. Ken.
tuck), to the highest bidder -at pub-
dc on Ihr-27th day pf Octo-
ter, Iola, between I o'cluek p. in. and
! 4 p. us., it being- county court day.
loh, same date, at 7:30 o'clock.
Dexter.. Wednesday,.. October
22, at 1 o'clock: Kirksey, same
date. at 7:30 o'clock.
Coldwater. Thursday, October
23. at 1 o'clock: Harris, Grove
u4iuflacrt1tLotaiZiuunthaI Out 1.4- sanie.date, at 7:30 o'clock..
I lowing described prorertl, ly lug *ngt Taylor's Stirs. - idAy-being hi Calloway county, kentucky, her 24. at 1 o'clock: Crossland,to-alt: -
Beginning at a white oak the north same date. at 7:30 o'clock.
Flint, Saturday, October 25west corner Portion Is. township I,
--R. 5 east thence south J5 degrees at 1 o'clock: Almo. same date,
eascitti poleii to a stake ttie south- at 7:30 - •
eht corner of said quarter. ilience Murray, fourth Monday.math S6 degrees east 40 poles to a
stake; thence north 3,t1 degrees. west — Advciised Letters.  +.101 poles to rock. thence north I23* — _ -t degreiweast-40-poles-ttractake thence
M E y laonrdrbil iadfde.rivil a-c•Thka.:tylriti
friends. ' They tell it in the
0-VC.71:1. Wo-ur hoin.e- papers. Murray . pe.ople......
Tionae murray case:
Loan or the purpose of buying or
building £Pqnes. improving- yowl es-
tate or sails'lag mortgages. Easy
monthly; pyn1t plan tich with
principal and will be po
more than yo -now paying for
house Ten ur asitests _are_ _ow_
$3.56b. • and we have loaned over
two million dollars to home builders
In the last eight yeara.•
•
Thousands of. pPoplet have secured
homes through our help that ..ever
could have gotten them otherwise.
If vou can afford to pay rent you can
afford to buy a home.
DON'T PRY RENT
Any longer—write today for fall in-
formation
W. E. Whitehead & Co.
- 448 Commercial National Bank
Chicago, III
"My child was burned terribly
about the face, neck and chest.
I applied Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
OIL The satin (*Wed, -and the
child mink into a restful sleep."
%in.. Naves M. Hanson'. Rath-
berg, .N. Y. -
J. T. \Wells lurray.. -Ky.,
_says: "I' Use 
ney en-4 ,have kidney ;
trouble and .find fhat2theY do me
good. - Another of my -family-
also tcok theot Althceigli her
Condition was niudi worse than
mine, Doan's Kid-ey Pills did
her more Food than anything ,-else she *ever. tried." .
"When Your Back is Lr.tne
Remember:the Name.•* Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
—ask distinctly for Doan's Kid-
•1.
Commissioners Sale
Calloway Circuit Court.
13 H h Al! Fascum au er, en aria;north 12 degrees west, 12 poles to *
Azzie Howard. Garett Hat-ake.; tben-ce north 21 degrees east Miss
lt,41 poles to a stake: thewe north I field, Asa U. Harris, Jimmie
Hall, Miss Ehka • Roulett, Dr.
W. H. Wilson, Lawson Williams.
Mrs. Allie Willis„ C. C. Curd,
N. Y.. Harding, F. A. King,
lIcrvey Lennert, Luke Livings-
ton. Emmett'Cosby, Alice Har-
Murray,-.
drink, or de
as a beverage ci
cold or soft drinks e
drink as a beverage I))
eVer'tiaine it ntak-be-eall'ed
than coca-cola, soda pop at
najuice, rye ela,
not le
.. A.:re wire of less. 10-14 '13 Murray, Ky...such drinks as prepared and
•
alga.
10/6911;911011i!!€9‘21.1
Broach, & Bell's Specials
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS
Beginning October 17 and 18
G6od Flour $4.F5. Good Coffee 15ec per lb.
Good lia on 11c per lb. Nice Cabbage 2c per lb.
20pound irantilated Sugar for $1.00.
5 pound Bt et of Snowdrift Lard for 65
2 Cans Corn r 15c. 2 Cans Horn for 15c.
2 Cans Salmon 1 3 lb. Ca omatoes We,
6 Cakes of Soap any kind f
.6 Boxes of Cellulo Stare 25c.
Green Meadow Alfa at $1.76 per 100 lbs.
1- 35c coal Hod for
We aIào h a nice ie of Gloats awl Queens-
ware that w re closing o at First Cost. The
above pr are good cin eac Friday ,and Satur-
day until ealled in. .:,These ces are for CASH
ONLY. No goods bked at th bove prices. For
prompt deliveries make your or rs early.
biainess,
BROACH & BELL
•g tee uest u-lo a stake
Ue iturthurbl eltitier Mar) IttoWlett.
 .-tisellre-stestlarat et's west
▪ 1.4e. to the northeast corner. ot
Tot.it 'lay lor's land thenCe si•utli 6 1.,
deg fel, West. 1St the sinitli-utli-t corner
-1.4 44.00; t-1,4*.,swe ...Will
.41 e i t" 'I moo. Fannie Cunningham, Beau--4,t44I1 -1.
la Fairris. Carl-Bell, Walt:might• U11 1-2 I ••',, • 10 I itn,-11R,
t„.t,
-iii TEoli Farmer.. —E1-3filter, Joel
1,, a slake ill Alc.Main (2) E. A.-Moore, T. I., , tirgret Co.hoon. Cu—m rbe land River Twt
s ' 4 E. Jones, Lear Jones, -1E-711.I.4 piies
e;14,t- Jenkins. Respectfully,
st.1,1111
11) a
1
tri.tk 4-...ritied as
folN4Us: 11...1114 Nittegrees
ea F rum the 14,4i•Lf_%,,,ttl cor-
ner of the north west r of bee-
114:SW E., at a rett oak- anti
black oak. tl,Cittv south .11-2 degrees
,ast I..1 1...ies to a :-take-thence pow'
tast L.:172 fio:e.s. thence
to tl. 1-4 neg.rees %%est ill ',des
tnetice 11,41,11 711 de_
.sn p•a:r• tit a s-take. tiefiLe
14,44 t4 I-1: • Ito 041..1 24 itt.le, t4,
1,2 ski:Jets.
• p•les anti a intk.. thence 1144rItt
tt,-.1 thenct.;•iwrit,
41. (leg e.,a•st ion is...-. awl :I 1,0111.•
to a chestnut. tlitner insrtii 1--.!
g ca?-1 140 1...les LI a rvtiney Pills, the same that Mr. 1.,0„.v uprti, degree., w -t 14Wells had—the -remedy backed
by home testimony. 50,! at all
stores. Foster- M  Co., p.o-
prit.tors, Buffalo. N. Y.
An Iowa- woman whose hus-
band was behind on subscription
county paper licked the_ 
stuffing out 
. 
of him and. made
him. pay the editor all back dues
and a year-in advance. If this
sensible woman's idea should be-
come mcalerit in Calloway the
Ledger's exelteiiIICT *Ot141 114;4
nU:Z.411snttni to 11-1` eXt..‘nt of at T I. I 'I .L .! ,least 
It .1 •sa.
-_. 1 • •
6401.1•,t. - •
.The telephone the busy larnter to p
in touch with mr:011\1600.1 -athirs evso d..: ttl_zthe tusly-iectson. lie can callltis-neiglitiors Ole'
veni,o4 thrdarrant. 1,17an's fur colimmnily Work_atier etc trt.,$,are Lid. ' •
•
Every fariner-nreds the help of the telei.hrtrie.See the nearest Bell llan-atzer or'sco.1 a poi-sta for -• our free booklet and -see 11.1W small the cost is,.
FARMERS' LINE- DEPARTMENT
—GimbirLnd Telephone
Telegraph Company
if40001PORAT/O.
* 64 *OUTS PRYOR STRII; ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
st.ike, thenceutit, de-4call your attention to the fact thto a sm.
""rt/13 1'2  1"ir most here,-a penalty-is due on all unpaid taxes. •
101 pules to a ...taise.
plCk. tItence degrees
xxl•st pstirts fat a .4.4.1ke.. thetwe
...mill I degree ea..1 11: 14. p4.1es a
stake. tkieltee S. '..!4 4.teg ie. s
I...Ie. 14. a .I44ke-4 thettee bl114111
grey. 1.±..k. I a sLait then,.
I. • • ta.n. 1 :. acre,
•4te 11--• 040 • t 141.1. itn:
Lie It , 11, east guar
I I i I; .• and a
. .rtl.
.11, .111. ts sk :i
A I •
•N
- 4t4041-.. 1.•tt
',a a. * -t 01
a a,.
: 1
-
. •., 1.
vnitt  Taxert_anti Avist,tek weatestlarf-1, I 41'1.14,et•I ,41 a I.. -
A Downs m.
-- -
company or private. corporatioo ordinance does not embrace or
to °trey for sale or sell within' apply to.any-liquid, liquid mix. --
the 'city limits of the eity of ture, decoction or drink of any
entucky; any _liquid kind that is now prohibited by
'lion of any kind JAW to lie gait in -44i irci  0#44---*
only called any liquid mixt or decoction
y other. of any that produces or •
that- Cat ntoxication.T. or_ ctintainn -
uteohot.
_ -
ORDINANCE. 
sold at so5la ountains withotit - than-$1
first procuring fret'?" said city_iiit -bottle-or drink- of- -thud- liquid
Upon violation of this o(di-
. the offender shall be fined
than 520.00 nor. more
00 and the sale of each
- 
_ 
its proper constituted atithori- shall be deemed a. 'separate of-The city. council of the .city of ties a license so to do and said fen.se. - -- 
.
'Murray, Ky., do ordain as 4i. license shall be $500.00 per year . E. A. HUGHES. Mayor.
M. D. HOLTON, Clerk. for any person, persons, firm, for less than. one year. This This Oct. 6.1913. 
_
lows: That it shall be unlawtul and .is not allowed to be issued
et Your 1913 Tax Receipt -
For the convenience of those who have not paid their
1913 taxes, we are giving the last list of appointments and
at on Dec. 1st which is al-
WE WILL BE AT PLACES AT THE TIMES NAMED BELOW:
MIK-Harris Grove and Faxon, Tuesday, October 7th, 1913.
Providence, Boatwright and Brown's Grove, Thursday, October 9th, 1913.
Hazel, Lynn Grove and Shilok,-Sataiday, October 11th, 1913.
Copeland's Store, Pine Bluff andlAckusburg, Tuesday October 14th, 1913.
Penny, Coldwater and Steele's Store, Thursday, October Ifiih, 19137
Almo, Concord and Bee Fulton's Store, Saturday. OctOber
Hico and Lynn Grove, Tuesday, October 21st, )913
Crossland, Kirksey and • 4' Thursday, October 3rd, 1913.-
Dexter, Lassi:cr's Store and Mc cl's Store, Saturday, Oct 25th, "1911., •
Patterson's Store and Stella, Wedne ay, October 29 913.
Ilaze!,.Concord and Coldwater, Saturda rove cr 1st 1913.
• •••• 'he 
a.i
pi. p,..4( Almo, Rico and Lynn Grove, Saturdaya Vt. term. 
-0,
Bum
yfasier
es
r 66, 1911
. Mei of the Pea Remember the books for _all districts will be in cur office. _ .. _.
Since liA birth of the republic, / ' •  
except on dates above -Tamed.. • , ....• . the-relection of .Gttiirge • -------
„ e ( n a P e 1 I e d . t 0 f in a k final and complei,e settlement at the-
" i_liscis
NI;ishingtott, the find ii' iii
‘S You know 'the close-of my term of office ancl Ia Ow l'ii..cil Statetz. 1.110/1'0? 010 ' - 4;
st4ItilitZ... - 7i8s"t‘;:tt, close of the year. . I will, after December 1.4,. proceed to col-
.. wno.ngton who hi*" aglectd. to .'I  dars "( beet all unpaid receipts,' as the law directs. ..
dignify -the press and men of
totem— Ile has not thine tittle
" with the borts'Lof staining fa‘or-
able critl,rism. but berautie he
has meognized the ability, the
tittles! and the'wide understand-
- ing of the men-he -has artvet
to reere•eal the United —Mates
in thF4httvkt important courts of
1, Europe. Cotbmercial ALINus*.
It is not my purpose to potanyozle to extra 'cost, so ar-
-to get your reeelprbefore December 1st.
Very respectfully yours, * . .
C L. ,JORDAN SHERIFF OF CALLOWAY court-
,t
